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I ,  SOME EFFECTS OF MAIIGMESE STHJATE AITD 
MANaANBSE CHLORIDE ON NITRIFICATION 
INTRODUCTION 
The relationships of manganese compounds to 
plant growth have been studied quite extensively by 
several investigators during the last thirty-five years. 
VvTiile it has not been absolutely proved that manganese 
is an essential element, it is v;ell established that 
when present in low concentrations it may exert a 
beneficial influence on some plants. It is not certain 
by any means that all plants require the some elements; 
and indeed it seems very probable that an element may be 
absolutely essential for one plant and quite unnecessary 
for another. While it has been shown that some plants 
are benefitted by the presence of manganese, it is not 
known how it exerts its favorable action although it is 
usually believed that it assists the oxidative processes 
in metabolism. Miether manganese acts as an oxidase or 
is a constituent of an organic oxidase, formed by the 
plant, is not entirely clear; but in either case the 
effects would be the same. 
The question then arises do manganese compounds 
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affect microorganisms in the same way that thoy affect 
the higher plants. Up to the present time there have been 
insufficient studies along this line to v/arrant a 
conclusion. However, since most bacteria seem to be 
closely related to hi.';;her plontr?, it is probable that 
the effects would be much the sanie. 
One physiological group of soil organisms are 
able to obtain energy for life processes by oxidising 
ammonium compounds or nitrites. The process is spoJcen 
of as nitrification ond the ox'ganisms are called 
nitrifiers. If it is true that manganese stimulates 
oxidative processes in higher plant-;, would it not be 
possible and even probable that it 7/ould stimulate the 
oxidative processes of these bacteria? It ;vas with a 
hope of throwing more lip;ht on this subject that this 
work was planned. 
REVIEW OP LITERATURE 
Most of the work dealing v/ith the effects of 
manganese on living organisms has been carried out v;ith 
higher plants. Numerous pot and field tests have been 
made using varying amounts of different manganese 
compounds mixed with the soil and growing plants of 
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various kinds. The dry v/eight of the crop, the weight 
of grain or both have been ta]<en as a measure of the 
effectiveness of the trefitmentc. Tliis v;ork has been 
well revier^ed by Olrau (9) o.nd Brenchley (1) nnd extensive 
bibliogi'^aphies given. 
Skinner .-^nd Sullivan (13) fomd that raanganose 
salts increased the oxidising pov/er of plant roots in 
poor soils, and stimulated growth. In rich soils 
oxidation v/as Increased but plant growth ivas retarded 
the plants showin,^ indications of e:s:ces3ive oxidation, 
\^/hen 50 pounds per acre v;ere added the oxidizing power of 
the soil v/as decreased and the crop yield lo7;eT'ed. The 
labter result they suggest vms probably due to the fact 
that, the soils v/ere acid in character. 
Skinner and Heed { 1 2 )  studied the effects of 
manganese sulfate on an acid soil using 50 pounds of 
the salt per acre. They found that the oxidative po?;er 
of the soil v;as increased only when the soil v;as 
neutralized v/ith calcium carbonate before t]''e manganese 
was added. The yields of v/heat, rye, corn and covirpeas 
were increased but there v;as no effect on the potatoes. 
iiVhen manganese v»'as added to the soil without neutralising 
the acidity, the oxidative poiver was decreased as vrell 
as the yields. 
Schreiner and Sullivan (11) found t!iat oxidation 
in soils is increased by salts of nian.iranone, iron, alinunvim, 
calciun and magnesiura, espc^inlly in tho presence of 
liy;'Ic\-5xy acids such as citric, tartaric, nalic, ^ lycolic 
and their salts. The best oxidation xvaa obtained by the 
addition of manganese. T]ie atithors believe this property 
of /iianganese salts is sufficient to account for the 
stimulating effects it often shoT;s on crop grov:th, 
Kelley (5) in a s'mdy of IIav;aiian soils found 
tlrat the various species of bacteria considerably v^ary in 
their behavior tO'vard manganese just as is the case with 
different hij.jher plants» TJitrification toolc place raore 
rapidly in man^aiiiferous soils than in norraal soils, •7hile 
a..'2iionifica':ion 'A'as 'iboufc the same in both. He believes 
tlxat the aeration was quite largely responsible for this 
as the normal soil used was more conpact and hence not 
so well aerated. Experiments carried out later (6) con­
firmed these results. 
Brown and Minxes (2) studied the effects of 
manganese sulfate, manganese chloride, manganese nitrate, 
and manganese oxid on amonification and nitrification in 
Carrington loani. Tvianiancse chlorid in amounts of 100 
pounds to 200 pounds per acre increased ritrification 
while greater amounts depressed it. Manganese sulfate in 
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amounts up to 100 pounds per acre increased nitrification 
but larger applications up to 200 pounds per acre had no 
in.'Tluence. Manganese nitrate in nil amounts used 
depressed nitrification as did also manganese oxid. 
Montanari (8) using 50 grams of soil per petri 
dish treated with varying amo^^nts of manganese oxid, 
manganese sulfate, or manganese ca^i.-'bonate found stimulat­
ing effects on nitrification sho\"m by all these compoimds 
in the concentrations used. The amounts of manganese 
used, however, did not exceed 0.5 gram per 50 grams of 
soil. 
Leoncini (7) conducted experiments with lime 
soils, clay soils and hioraus soils to determine the effects 
of manganese dioxid and natural manganese hydrate on the 
nitrification of animonitira sulfate. In amounts up to 0.184 
percent these compounds stimulated nitrification but in 
larger amounts nitrification \'7as retarded or inhibited. 
Greaves, Carter and Ooldthorpe (4) tested the 
effects of several salts of manganese on nitrification 
in a calcareous loam. Every salt tested showed stimulation 
in one or more of the concentrations used and all became 
toxic at the higher concentrations. 
DeatricV: (3) found that 10 to 20 p.p.m. of 
manganese sulfate did not affect the nitrifying pov;er of 
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the soil. Larger a.-:)Oiints o.f raariganese cheolned nitrifica­
tion. 
PietruEZCzynsl'i (10) stD.died the influence of 
manganese salts on nitriplication. All v;ere found to in­
crease nitrification when they r/ere used in low 
concentrations. Of the salts tested, manganese sulfate 
had the greatest stimulating effect follov/ed in order by 
manganese chloride and nionganese carbonate. Soil and 
liquid cultures shov/ed about the same results. 
It is clear from the above brief review that 
manganese compounds influence oxidative processes in the 
soil and that the nitrifying bacteria are stimulated by 
certain concentrations of laanganese compounds* 
E>TEr:IM5NTAL 
It is clear frov.i an examination of the papers 
dcalin.:j with the influence of nan panose snlts on 
nitrification t'lat the negn.tive ion '\as not often been 
adequately considered. The salt or sT.lts have in most 
cases been added bo trvo soil or solution and the amount 
of oxidised nitro-^en dot-'rmined after the incubation 
period. It is not clear frori such data •."hether the effects 
noted v/ers due to the manganese, the negative ion, or to 
both; and the amount of the effect due to each is entirely 
7-
unlcnown. Of course it is impossible to add iT!an,'5er>ese to 
Q soil, except as the r;iotal, v/ithout adding at the same 
time some other constituent. The fault is not so much 
with the method as with the interpretation of the results. 
Greaves (4) studied several salts in series 
having common anions all used in Piolal equivalents. 
Comparisons weT'e then mode of all chlorides, all nitrates, 
etc., as a measure of thR effects pT^oduced by the various 
positive ions. This is p^^rhaps the most satisfactory 
njetbod for a study of this kind so far emr.loyed but it 
required an enormous amount of v-ork, Thp* author wished 
to f!;et some idea of t^ie e''"'fects due to the nfir^ative ions 
but could not do the exten55l.ve work necessary by this 
method o^/inT, to a lack of time. It -ras thought advisable 
to supply an equivalent concentration of the nerrative ions 
by Tisin,']; a mixture of s-^.lts. In thin way each positive 
ion v/ould be present in small concentration, the amount 
diminishing with the mamber of salts used in the mixture. 
Then by usin<T positive ions common in the aoil the effects 
of the small amounts of each positive ion added xvould be 
rela!'tvely sli'^ht v/hile ne??ative ion concentration 
v/ould be equal to that of the soil tre^'ted vith the 
manganese salt. With this purpose in mind, sulfate and 
chloride solutions \7ere prepared which were equivalent 
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In sulfate and chloride content per c.c, to the manganese 
sulfate and manganese chloride solutions used. The 
sulfate solution was made up in such a vmj that an equal 
proportion of the sulfate ion was supplied by each of the 
follovi'ing salits: MgS04, K2SO4, lIaS04, and Peg(80)3. 
This solution will be called the sulfate solution in the 
tables. A similar chlo dde solution prepared whoee 
concentration of chloride ions per c.c. was equal to that 
of the manganese chloride solution used. Tl:ie following 
salts were used, each supplying an equal proportion of 
the chloride ions: KCl, NaCl, MgClg, CaClg and PeClg. 
This solution will be called the chloride solvit ion in the 
tables. 
By using these solutions soils could be treated 
v/ith concentrations of SO4 ions and CI ions equal to those 
added with the manganese treatments. The positive ions 
v;ould each be increased very slightly and since common 
soil ions v;ere used it was believed that their effects 
would be at a minimum. However, it should be emphasized 
that a comparison is being made between manganese and a 
number of positive ions togetiier since these are the 
only conditions not kept as nearly alike as possible. If 
manganese does not stimulate nitrificntion compared in 
this v;ay, it will at least be safe to conclude that its 
I i 
I 
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•use for stimulating purposes would be undesirable, for 
the salts compared .ire cheaper and more easily available 
than manganese salts, | 
I 
Materials and Methods 
This work v/as done in the suromer and fall of 
1927, The soils used were Carrington loam and Webster ! 
loam talcen from the Agronomy Farm of the Iowa Agricultural 
Experiment Station. Tlie soils were air-dried, sieved 
and stored in earthenware jars. 
The tumbler method V7as used to study nitrifica­
tion, 100 grams of soil being used for each sample, 
i 
Dried blood containing 108.5 mgrn, nitrogen per gram was j 
I 1 
ad;;ed at the rate of 1 percent and ammomim sulfate | 
sufficient to supply 30 mgm. nitrogen per 100 gram of | 
i 
soil was used. The samples v/ere all incubated at room ! 
temperature in the dark in duplicate. The moisture con- | 
tent of the soils v;as made up to the optimum at the 
beginning of the experiment and once each week during 
incubation by weighing the samples and making up the loss ; 
in v/eight with distilled v/ater. 
The phenoldisulphonic acid method was employed 
for all nitrate determinations, the chlorides being 
removed v;ith silver sulfate in the chloride series. 
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Table 1 shoxvs the amounts of various constituents 
In the soils used. These data show the condition of the 
soils from the standpoint of those factors most essential 
in this study. It should be noted that the \Vebster soil 
is much higher in total nitrogen, is basic in reaction, 
and contains slightly more nitrate nitrogen and total 
manganese. The Carrington, on the other hand, is com­
paratively low in total nitrogen and shows an. acid reaction. 
It v;as decided to test this soil in its natiiral condition 
as well as v/ith the acidity neutralized 7/1 th CaCOg 
Results 
The results of the nitrification tests are 
shown in tables 2 to 11 inclusive. 
With Manganese Sulfate 
In these tables the first column gives the 
Various treatments of manganese as milligrams of manganese 
supplied as manganese sulfate or manganese chloride. The 
other vertical columns show milligrams of nitrate nitrogen 
per 100 grams of soil at the end of the incubation period, 
and the pH values of the respective soils at the time of 
analysis. VJhen the sulfate solution was used the soils 
received varying amounts of the solution sufficient to 
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TABLE I 
Various Constituents per 100 Oraras 
of dry soil. 
pH 
• 
• 
;Moist-
• • 
• • 
: Total: Nitrate 
• 
: Amnion-
• 
;Nit-
• 
• 
: !^ang-
:ure :N. : H. : ia W. :rite N. tanese 
: Gms. • T.? rrr^ _ • Mgrii. : . 
VJelvster 
loam 8.1 5,20 364.0 0.81 1.71 trace 1.12 
Carrington 
loam 6.5 3.02 252.0 0.15 1.54 trace 1.00 
make the sulfate ions equal to those in the soils treated 
with, manr^ancse sulfate. In tahle 2, for example, the 
soil receiving .01 mgra. of rnanf-^anese as manganese stilfate 
contained 125,7 mgm. nitrate nit:'orjen \7hile thnt one 
receiving a niinilar SO^ concentration as a sulfate 
mixture contained 157,8 mg.n. nitrate nitro;j;en. T}iis 
arrangement was chosen to facilitate the e:-anin'ition of 
corresponding treatsuents in riarallol columns. 
An exa.niination of table 2, shows that in the 
case of the dried blood all the added nitrogen v-ras 
nitrified and hence a comparison of rates of nitrification 
would be of little value. There is a lov;er nit-ificabion 
of the nitrogen in bhe presence of nianganese sulfate 
than in the presence of an equivalent amount of sulfates 
frora the sulfate solution. In only tv^o cases is more 
nitrogen oxidised in the presence of manganese than in 
similar untreated soil v;hile 7/ith tlie sulfate solution 
there was a higher o-:idation in all i:ut one case and 
then it xvas eniial to that in the untreated soil. 
In every case "Tiore aiTmonium sulfate v/as 
nitrified in the presence of manganese sulfate than in 
imtreated soil but the same was fcrue in the presence of 
the sulfate solution in all but txvo cases. With 5 and 
10 ragra, of manganese respectively there was a decided 
TABLE 2 
Effects of Manganese Sulfate and Various Other 
Sulfates on Nitrification in Webster Loam. 
With Dried Blood With Ammonium Sulfate 
: With sulfate : With sulfate 
Mgm. of With KnS04 ; solution* With MnS04 : solutioni!-
Mn. Mgm. of : felgm. of : Mgm. of : : Mgm. of : 
As MnSO. nitrate : nitrate : nitrate : : nitrate : 
nitrogen : pH : nitrogen : pH nitrogen : pH : nitrogen : pH 
Check 126.8 7.4 126,8 7.4 27,3 7.7 27.3 7,7 
0.01 125.7 7.4 137.8 7.4 29.2 7.8 30.7 7.7 
0.10 106.1 7.5 135.2 7.4 30.8 7.7 31.7 7.7 
1.00 137.8 7.5 138.4 7.4 29.8 7.7 30.7 7.8 
5.00 129.3 7.4 134.8 7.5 31.1 7.8 28.0 7.7 
LO.OO 117.0 7.6 138.9 7.4 30.4 7.9 24.8 7.7 
25.00 119.5 7.6 126.8 7.5 28.7 8.0 28.7 7.8 
^ This solution is made up of NgSO^, K2SO4, NagSO^ and Pe2(S0)3 such that an 
equal amovint of SO^ ions is supplied by each salt. This solution has the 
same SO^ concentration per c.c. as the manganese solution used. 
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stlmulation of nitrification "by the manganese si:lfate "but 
in lov.'er concentrations tlio sulfate solution brought 
about a higher oxidation. 
Tables 3 and 4 show the effects of reaction on 
nitrification. Only 69.6 mgin. of nitro^ten were nitrified 
in the natural soil v;hil6 in the soil treated, v/ith one-
half gram of CaCOg all of the ad-^ed nitrogen was nitrified 
and 15,4 mgsi. of the soil's ovm nitro;~en besides. There 
v;as a slight stimulation of nitrification of dried blood 
where 0,1 mgm. of manganese was added to the unlimed soil? 
othervvise, all raanganese and sulfate solution treatments 
resulted in depressions. In the case of ammonium sulfate 
urj to 10 of tnanganese st?.rn.ulated tho oxidation in the 
acid soil, but the sulfate solution gave a much greater 
correspondin;^ stimulation in every case. For the limed 
soil 1.0 mgm. of manganese stimulated nitrification of 
the dried blood while all other trentracnts had no effect 
or depressed oxidation. 
There is no regularity in these results ov;ing 
perhaps to tho long incubation period chosen. T'-'o of the 
sets '.vere repeated usin^^ a 14 day incubation period. ^ 
The results ai''e given in tables 5 and 6, 
Table 5 shov/s that there was no stimulation in 
the nitrification of dried blood end but very slight 
TABI.E 5 
Effects of ?,»an^anese Sulfate nnd Verlovis Other 
Sulfates on Nitrification in Carrington Loam, 
With Dried Blood With Am. ronium Sulfate 
: With sulfate Wi th sulfa te 
With K nS04 : solution-i:- With MnSO^i ; solution-"-0
 
1 Mgffl. of • or : Mgm. of « • : llgm. of : 
Mn. nitrate • • :nitrate : nitrate • • : nitrate ; 
As Mn?04 nitrogen : pH :nltropren : pH ni trogen : pK : nltro,e;en : pH 
Chock 69.6 5.2 69.6 5.2 5.75 5.3 5.7 5.3 
0.01 57.4 5.5 59.0 5.4 7.42 5.5 15.3 5.2 
0.10 74.2 5.5 57.2 5.3 7.42 5.3 19.5 5.3 
1.00 61.9 5.5 60.2 5.5 8.96 5.3 2^.8 5.1 
5.00 65.1 5.6 53.4 5.4 6.82 5.5 18.8 5.1 
10.00 49.8 5.6 47). 0 5.1 6.97 5.6 25.1 5.1 
25.00 35.4 6.2 37.8 5.3 5.09 5.5 13,6 5.2 
"r This solution is r'-ade up of MgSO^, K2SO4, NagSO^ and PogCSO), such that an 
equal amount of SO^ ions is supplied by each salt. Tiiis solution has the 
same SO4 concentrpxion c.c« as the roangar-eae solution used. 
TABLE 4 
Effects of Various Amounts of Manganese Sulfate and 
Other Sulfates on Nitrification in Carrington Loam 
Neutralized with CaCOj 
With Dried Blood With Ammonium Sulfate 
With sulfate : With s ulfate 
With MnS04 : solution K- With MnSO^ : solution* 
Mgm. of Mgm. of : ; Mgm. of ; Mgm. of : Mgm. of 
Mn. nitrate : : nitrate ; nitrate : nitrate 
As MnS04 nitrogen : pH : nitrogen : pH nitrogen : pH : nitrogen ; pH 
Check 123.9 6.7 123.9 6.7 31.7 7.1 31.7 7.1 
0.01 65.9 6.5 100.1 6.5 19.7 7.2 24.5 7.3 
0.10 64.3 6.6 86.0 6.8 19.3 7.1 26.0 7.4 
1.00 127.9 6.4 105.0 6.4 30.1 7.2 25.8 7.2 
5.00 94.4 6.4 84.2 7.0 27.2 7.2 24.5 7.2 
10.00 98.1 6.9 82.7 6.3 25.7 7.3 25.7 7.1 
25.00 89.3 7.0 88.0 6.2 30.7 7.1 23.8 7.2 
it This solution is n'ade up of MgS04, K2SO4, Na2S04 and PegCSO)^ such that an 
equal amount of SO4 ions is supplied by each salt. This solution has the 
same SO4 concentration per c.c. as the manfranese solution used. 
TABLE 5 
Effects of Manganese Sulfate and Various Other 
Sulfates on Nitrification In Webster Loam. 
Kith Dried Blood 
With sulfate 
Vrith AmmonitiEJ Sulfate 
With sulfnte 
With Vii •-SO4 : solutions With MnSOA : solution-iJ 
l/igm. of of » : Kgrn. of : Kgm. of : : Mgm, of : 
nitrate : nitrate : nitrate : : nitrate : 
As MnSO^ nitrocen pH : nitrogen : pH nitrogen : pH : nitror-en : pH 
Check 32.3 6.8 32.3 7.0 20.3 7.0 20.3 7.0 
0,01 29.8 6.8 40.6 6.9 21.5 6,9 20.5 7.0 
0.10 32.1 6.9 38.4 7.0 18.2 6.9 19.2 7.0 
1,00 32.3 6,9 41.6 7.0 20.3 7.0 20.8 7,0 
5.00 29.a 7.1 39.1 7.0 20.8 7.0 18.7 6,9 
10.00 29.4 7.5 34.5 7.2 1<?.5 7.1 21.8 6,9 
25.00 30.4 7.2 33.2 7.1 20.1 7.2 23 . 2 7.1 
50.00 21.8 7.3 35.0 7.1 16,1 7.4 15,6 7.0 
Thiis solution is rcade up of MgSO^, KgSO^, KagSO^ and Pe2(S0)2 such thet ar 
equal amount of SO4 ions is supplied by each salt. This solution has the 
seme SO4 concentration per c.c. as the manganese solution used. 
TABLE 6 
Effects of Manganese Sulfate and Various Other Sulfates 
on Nitrification In Carrington Loam, Neutralized With GaC04. 
u i  ith Dried Blood With Amrconium Sulfate 
With sulfate : With sulfate 
With MnS04 : solution-::- With MnSO^ : solution-: 
Mgrn. of Mgm. of Mgm. of Mgm. of : i^gm. of 
Mn. nitrate nitrate nitrate : nitrate ; 
As 1,^504 nitrogen : pH : nitrogen pH nitrogen : pH : nitrogen : pH 
Che ck 36.7 6.7 36.7 6,9 17.0 7.0 17.0 7.4 
0.01 1^3.5 6.8 25.0 7.0 17.8 7.1 15.8 7.4 
0.10 39.2 6.8 37.9 6.8 17.4 7.4 18.3 7.3 
1.00 39.4 6.8 27.1 6.9 18.3 7.4 17.5 7.3 
5.00 44.5 6.9 30.0 6.9 16.1 7.5 19.8 7.3 
10.00 30.9 7.1 30.3 6.9 14.5 7.6 19.2 7.3 
25.00 29.1 7.1 17.9 7.1 15.4 7.6 19.6 7.2 
50.00 19.7 7.:5 19.6 7.1 15.7 7.7 18.4 7.2 
This solution is made up of MgSO^, K2SO4, NagSO^ and Fe2(S0)3 such that an 
equal amount of r>04 ions is supplied "by each salt. This solution has the 
same SO4 concentration per c.c. as the manganese solution used. 
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stimulation in the niti^ificatlon of arffinoniuin sulfate "oy 
the vai^ious manganese treatments on the Webster loarn* It 
should be noted too, that even 50 mgm, of manganese as 
manganese sulfate did not stop nitrification, Tne sulfate 
solution was more stimulating than manganese sulfate in 
every case when dried blood was used and in all but three 
cases Vv'here ammonium sulfate was employed. In these 
exceptional cases the differences were very small. 
In the Carrington loam, table 6 where CaCOg 
had been added 0.1, 1.0 and 5,0 mgm, of manganese as 
manganese sulfate stimulated the nitrification of dried 
blood and in every case more nitrogen v/as oxidized than 
in the soils treated v/ith an equivalent of the sxilfate 
solution, V/ith ammonium sulfate the case was different; 
here there was a slight stimulation in nitrification \vliere 
,01 mgm. or 1,0 mgm, of manganese was added but the sulfate 
solution showed a stimulation in all but one case. The 
higher concentrations of manganese did not reduce 
nitrification more than 50 percent in the case of the 
dried blood and only about 4 percent with ammoni"ura sulfate. 
Tliis is quite remarkable considering that the application . 
was equivalent to about two and one-half tons of manganese 
sulfate per acre or an amount sufficient to give the soil 
a content of 0,05 percent manganese. 
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Sfmd and Solution Tests 
With Sand 
50 gram portions of "/ell v/ashed 3and v/qi-o 
wei-ihed into tumblers and troated ?;ith a nutrient solution 
containing per liter K2ITP04, 1 fyn; ITaCl, 2 gms; I-IgSOA, 
0,5 gm; Pe2S04, ti-ace; and sufficient a^ornoniuin sulfate 
to supply 17.2 ragm. nitrof'^en per sample. Tlze tumblers 
v/erc incubated for twenty-eig'it da^rs at roon te.m75erai;ure 
after recerLvins 5 c.c. of a coil suspension eac'n. The 
nitrates ".vere determined in the usual v/ay and the resu3;ts 
ai'^e given in table 7, 
A glance at this table shows that raangtinese 
sulfate had a depressing effect but this Mas not regular 
in nature nor in proportion to the concentration of 
Biajn^.anese ions present, ITnfoi'tunately the series treated 
Y/it}i the sulfate solution was lost and not repeated for 
lack of time. Hov/ever, there was so inuch sulfate in the 
solution that a small addition VTOuld p-v'obably not have 
increased the nitrifIcation. 
With Solution 
A solution ivas prepared having the same con­
stituents as that used v;ith sand tut having only 15.0 mgm. 
of nitrogen as ammoniura sulfate per 100 c.c. of solution. 
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TABLE 7 
Influence of MnSO^ on Nitrification of 
Ammonium Sulfate In Sand, 
Mgm, manganese 
as MnSO^ Check 0.005 0.05 0.50 2.50 5.00 12,50 
Nitrate Nitrate 
in Mgm, 5.92 3.40 5.05 3.25 5.54 3.66 2.14 
"•22"" 
One hundred c.c. portions were placed in flasks and 
sterilized. An excess of CaC03 vms then added and 5 c.c. 
of a soil suspension v/as introduced into each flask. 
Manganese sulfate was added to one series in varying 
amounts and the sulfate solution to another. After 28 
days the cultures were analysed for nitrates. The results 
are given in table 8. 
Prom this table it is clear that a slight 
stimulation occurred v.'ith all but' the hii^hest amounts of 
sulfate manganese and even here, there v/as no depression. 
However, only in the case of 0.1 mgm. of manganese did 
the manganese treatments give a higher result than the 
corresponding sulfate solution treatment. In all other 
cases the sulfate solution was more stimulating. With the 
solution tests the manganese of the soil is practically 
eliminated as a factor but the results are similar to those 
obtained with the soil cultures. 
Results of the Tests With 
Manganese Chloride 
These tests were similar to those carried out 
with the sulfate. Table 9 shows the effects of manganese 
chloride and various other chlorides on the nitrification 
of dried blood and ammonivim sulfate in the Webster loam. 
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TABLE 8 
Effects of Manganese Sixlfate on 
Nitrification in So3-Ution. 
With Aroronium Sulfate 
With manganese 
sulfate 
With sulfete 
solution^!-
Mgm, of 
Mn. as 
MnS04 
Kgm. of 
nitrate 
nitrogen 
Hlgm. of 
nitrate 
nitrogen 
Check 11.57 11.57 
0.01 11,78 12.76 
0,10 11.92 11.08 
1,00 11.85 18.90 
5.00 11,99 12,90 
10,00 11.54 13.04 
This solution is made up of T^gSO^, K2SO4, 
NagSO^ and Peg(80)5 such that an equal araount 
of SO4 ions is supplied by each salt. This 
solution has the same SO4 concentration per 
c.c. as the manganese solution used. 
TABLE 9 
Effects of Kan^^anese Chloi^ide and Other Chlorides on 
Nitrification In Webster Loam. 
v:i »-Vv r>^ -led Blood With A"''rnoniuH '^'.ilfp.te 
: t.'ith chloride : With chloride 
With MnClg : solutionis- With IsnCli? : solutions 
Mgra. of Mgm. of : ; &5ig£n, of r Vigm, of « : Mgm, of : 
Kn. as nitrite : : nitrate : nltr^itc • : nitrate : 
MUSOA nitrofjen : pn : nitrogen : pH nitrogon : pH : nltro.^en : pn 
Check ir;.4 7.9 13,4 7.9 9.5 Ho pH 9,5 No pH 
0.01 11.5 8.0 18.5 7.9 8.5 values 7,1 values 
0.10 19.1 7.9 16.6 8,0 11.1 deter­ 9,8 dcter-
1.00 15.4 7,G 17.4 7.8 7.7 mined 8.5 min "d 
5.00 16.6 8.0 10.7 7.9 8.4 9.3 
10.00 11.5 8.1 15.4 7.8 F>.2 8.9 
25.00 7,1 8,1 10.0 8.0 5.0 8,S 
50.00 4 tt '3 7.B 5.4 8.0 2.6 6.1 
^'r This solution -ede iip of KnClgj KCl, Nad, GaClg p-nd PeClg such that an 
equal Baount of chloride ion is supplied by each salt. This solution has 
the sarr.e CI corscentration por c.o. as the rr;£,n.Kanese solxition used. 
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Goraparing those results v/lth uho.ee repDr^od In 
table 2, it is qui to n0'''.1,0e?i'blG 1".hat the total oinoxints of 
nitrogon niti'ifiod v;orG muoh sKialier v;ith clilor-ides 
than with tho aialf ctes. 7hir. cannot be due to tVie 
•hloridgs, however, for tbo nitrate nitT^ogen accuimulntion 
in the untreatod noil v/as cotTOspondinglv- lov7« Ttie only 
factor which cnn be siigf-cstec to account .for thia is 
temperature. This 'aovlt clone in December v/hile the 
PI-'EVIOUS \7ORL: V?GS elono in Soptenbei', Koori tempe7?ature 
T/as used, in both cases and thoro ^-vas probably a dlffor-
onco of 3-5 degreos. 
In every cos© w'^crc dried blood vms used tho 
chloride solution 3ho\7ed a greater stimulation than the 
laanganoso chloride. Only v/her© 1.0 mga. of aanganeae ao 
the chloride was added, vaa the nitrification equal to 
that in the control sample, while the chloride solution 
brought about stirsulating effocts at every concentration. 
There v;as no rer^ularity in the stimulation, however, and 
no given concontrabion was superior in all caoea. 
Tne resultEs ivith a;T!raonlu:in sulfate v/ere siore 
nearly uniform for both the raanganeae chloride and the 
chloride solution, Tliere ^vas a slir^ht stimulation ;vith 
•01 rngm, of manganese. Tho chlop.ide solution shov/ed tho 
greatest stimulation v/ith an cnior»r>t equivalent to 25 
of manganese. It is :ioticeab?Le fchet o^'en the 
appllttatione did not rod.uce the n5.t.ri.r"lYig pov.iep raoro t'har. 
10 to 15 pcrcont, 
;7itTi the ^Grr-xngton loG-'n, the unllrioa .soil was 
incxiLGked 20 days. The r-enults ar-e in taijlc 10, 
lI'.iE table sho^rs tbat thevo was no stinulaclori 
in any case '"^.o'ce di'led blood v/aa need either vith tho 
mar-ganese chloride or the chlofidc solution, At the 
hl:;:hcr concsntrations the laanganoss v:an ?:noTe to~lc tr.an 
tlic cor-recpotiding concontr'.ationr, of oblorldo solution. 
With aiTimoni'UEi sulfate fijoro \i'aa a Flight 
Btlmulatior. v/ith »01 '.iivi 0.1 lagni. of :aangancse chlor-ido, 
but '^'ith hi soncent'rc.tioiis tho toxicity is very raarkod 
pr-Gctically stopping nitrification nt 59 .TiJinganes©. 
With the chloride solution tho 5timiilr..tion v;lt': the lov;e"f? 
concentrations t7o.s nove markod. than with tho inansanece 
chloyido; r.nd \7ith th.c hir^hoi' ooncentrations, leso tvoxio-
Table 11 shov;£3 the offectn of line, '.ihilo there 
\7QG no stiiiralRtion :ui tho nitrificntion of tho dried 
blood with the ;iiansayione r^hloi'ldc tho toxic effootn of the 
higher conoontrations v;ore mrrhedly reduced* Trie chloride 
solution aho'Jed a slight stimulation nt lo'.v concentrations, 
(•01 ) and t^o.s loss toxic at the hi,r;hor concontrntions* 
With ammonium .-r.ulf.ote there v;as n mnrkod 
TABLE 10 
Effects of Manganese Chloride and Various Other 
Chlorides of Nitrification in Carrington Loam, 
With Dried Blood With AmmoniTim Sulfate 
: With chloride : With chloride 
With MnClp : solutionis With MnCls : solution i'r 
Mgm. of Mgm. of • : Mgffi. of ; Mgm. of : ; J^gm. of ; 
Mn. as nitrate * : nitrate : nitrate : : nitrate : 
MnSO^ nitrogen : pH : nitrogen : pH nitrogen : pH : nitrogen : pH 
Check 49.1 5.1 49.1 5,2 11.8 5.4 11.8 5.4 
0.01 49.4 5.1 45.5 5.3 12.3 5.3 12.5 5.4 
0.10 47,8 5,2 47.1 5.1 12.1 5.3 12.9 5.3 
1.00 45.5 5.1 47.7 5.2 10.9 5.4 12.1 5.4 
5.00 42.7 5.3 46.6 5.2 10.1 5.4 11.9 5.3 
10.00 33.4 5.7 40.0 5.2 7.8 5.6 11.8 5.4 
25.00 23.3 6.1 38.5 5.4 3.9 5.8 10.0 5.4 
50.00 16.0 6.4 23.2 5.9 0.9 6.0 5.2 5.7 
This solution is made up of MnClp, "KCl, NaCl, CaClg and FeCl_ such that an 
equal amount of chloride ion 3s sttoplied hy each salt. This solution has 
the same 01 concentration per c.c. as the manganese solution used. 
TABLE 11 
Effects of Vanganeae chloride and Various Other Chlorides 
on Nitrification in Carrington Silt Loam Neutralized 
With CaC03 
With Dried Flood 7/1 th Ammonium Sulfate 
'Vith chloride With chloride 
With MnCl2 so lution;:- With MnClp solution-::-
Mgm. of Mgm. of Z.'.Km. of of of : 
Mn, as nitrate nitrste : nitrate nitrate : 
MnSO^ nitropen : pH ; nitrogen : pH nitrogen ; pH nitrogen ; pH 
Check 52.4 7.2 32.4 7.1 10.4 7.4 •
 
o
 
H
 7.6 
0.01 32.8 7.1 38.7 7.1 13.8 7.5 13.4 7.5 
0.10 51.8 7.1 51.2 7.2 14.3 7.4 13.8 7.5 
1.00 32.8 7.1 31.9 7.2 14.3 7.6 13.4 7.5 
5.00 29.8 7.0 32.2 7.3 10.5 7.7 12.5 7.6 
10.00 24.4 7.3 30.5 7.3 11.8 7.8 12.9 7.5 
25.00 16.6 7.4 25.0 7.3 8.3 7.7 Q.8 7.6 
50.00 6,0 7.4 12.6 7.5 2.5 7.6 7.2 7.6 
This solution is made up of "nClg, KCl, NaCl, CaClg J^nd FeClg such that an 
equal amount of chloride ion is supplied by each salt, '-^"liis solution has 
the seme G1 concentration per c.c. as the manganese solution used. 
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stimulation v;ith Io'a.' concentrations of naanganese chloride 
sncl the CaCOg marlcsdly reduced of the ^[iiangariese the 
toxicity at the higher concontrations. The chloride 
solution shov/ed less stinulation at lov/er concentrations 
but 7:as much less toxio at higher concentrations. 
DISCUSSION AND SIP.T^.LOT 
Studies on some effects of MnSO^, J;inClg and 
other sulfates and chlorides on the nitrification of 
dried blood and araraonium sulfate in Carrington loam and 
Webster loam are reported. Comparisons are made between 
the soils treated with the manganese salts and the same 
soils treated with sulfates or chlorides in amounts 
sufficient to give these soils the some negative ion con­
centration as the soils treated with manganese. The 
sulfate solution used was prepared by using MgSO^, K2SO4, 
Na2S04 and Pe2(S0)3, in amounts such that each salt 
supplied an equal proportion of the sulfate ions per c.c. 
The chloride solution used ^as prepared by using FeCls, 
KGl, NaCl, MgOlg, CaCl2> in such amo\ints that each salt 
supplied an equal porportion of the chloride ions per 
c.c. 
The results reported shov/ that manganese salts 
may stimulate or depress nitrification but the degree of 
stimulation or depression does not folio?; re(;;iilarly with 
the increase in amount of manganese salts applied. There 
Y/as no particular concentration of manganese v;hich i^roved 
stimulating in all cases nor v/ere the largest amounts 
applied always the most toxic. However, the toxic offoots 
ivere more regxilar than the stimulating effects, usually 
increasing v.dth the larger applications. 
Tlie effects of the sulfate and chloride 
solutions were similar to those brou^t about by the 
manganese sulfate and chloride differing chiefly in degree. 
The solutions ivere in all cases less toxic in the large 
applications than were the manganese salts in the same 
concentrations. However, there ^vas no regular stimulation 
nor toxic effect ndth the small applications. 
Lime has a definite influence in reducing the 
toxic effect of manganese nitrific?;tion. This is 
undoubtedly due to the change in reaction for it is gener­
ally true that a basic soil has a higher nitrifying power 
than a similar acid soil. The sand and solution tests 
v/ere not extensive enough to warrant general conclusions, 
hov/ever, it is clear that manganese treatments bring 
about little or no stimulation in nitrification, at least 
as far as tested in these experiments. 
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COWGLUSIONS 
1. Manganese compounds in small concentrations 
may stimulate the nitrification of d^•'ied blood and 
ammonium sulfate in soil. 
2. There is no regularity of relationship be-
tv/een the concentration of manganese and the stimulation 
in nitrification, 
3. The stimulation in nitrification noted in 
the presence of manganese salts may be due to the negative 
ion and not to the manganese. 
4. Higli concentrations of manganese salts 
retard nitrification but do not stop the process. 
5. Lime is very effective in reducing the toxic 
effects of manganese on nitrification in soil. 
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II. THE iSr^LATION OF SQIvIE NITRIFYING ORGANISMS 
INTRODUCTION 
Much general information regarding the process 
of nitrification has been available for many years. In 
fact, the production of nitre by allov/ing animal and 
vegetable matter rich in nitrogen to undergo the process 
of decay under carefully controlled conditions, has been 
an important industry for ages in India; and even in 
some of the European countries, especially in Prance, 
during the years when she was warring with England v;hose 
superior naval power prevented the importation of nitre. 
Purely empirical instructions were frequently given by 
the governments in regard to the aeration, temperature, 
and moisture conditions which should be maintained in the 
production of nitrates. The nature of the process, 
however, was unknown. 
The early theories of nitrification were chiefly 
chemical such as those of Kuhlmann (30) and Dumas (15). 
The oxidation occurring in soil was thought to be similar 
to catalytic reactions known at the time, the soil acting 
as a catalyst. 
Pasteur (43) suggested the biological theory 
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in 1862, It slowly gained groimd but it v/as notuntil 
the classical experiments of Schloesing and Muntz 
(46,47) in 1877-78 that this tlieory v;as definitely proved. 
These authors also tried to isolate the specific 
organisms causing the oxidation but failed as did several 
other virorkers of that time. 
That nitrification is an important phenomenon 
in nature is readily seen from the facts, (1) that higher 
plants with few exceptions grow better with nitrates as 
a source of nitrogen than with any other source and (2) 
that nitrates are the end products of protein decomposition 
in sewage as well as in soil. 
REVIBV OP LITERATURE 
Interest in the isolation of the nitrifying 
organisms began v;ith the proof that nitrification is a 
biological process. Schloesing and Muntz (4G,47) 
succeeded in showing that heat and antiseptics would stop 
the process and that it v;ould begin again as soon as a 
very small amount of fresh soil v/as introduced into the 
medium. They failed, however, to Isolate the organisms 
responsible foi"* the nitrate production. They believed 
that the organisms were yeast-like forms. The proved 
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that they were absent from air, present in small nur-ibers 
in ordinary v/ater, more abundant in sev/age, and very 
abundant in soil. Ninety degrees centigrade was found 
sufficient to inhibit the reaction and 100 degrees 
centigrade invariably killed the organisms. Soils treated 
V7ith chloroform were sloa'er to regain nitrifying activity 
than similar soils aftei* being heated. 
Heraeus (23) in studying sewage isolsted tv/elve 
organisi'ns •';irhich he called alpha, beta, gaiatia, etc., of 
these he claimed the rho, sigma, phi and chi forms had 
nitrifying powers. His v.'orlc has not been repeated, and 
subsequent v;orkers have doubted the validity of his claims. 
Warington (55,56) carried out extensive and 
careful experiments with nitrifying organisms. He found 
that nitrification takes place in two stages; first, the 
oxidation of ammonia to nitrites; and second, the oxidation 
of nitrites to nitrates. He found further that nitrific­
ation would take place in the presence of urea, asparagine, 
milk and urine. 
He isolated some organisms by means of gelatin 
and agar plates from his nitrifying cultures but they 
would not nitrify when introduced into mineral solutions. 
Of the organisms in his cultures some were much like those 
described later by Winogradsky, but since they v;ere not 
isolated by a plate method, they '.neve probabl:/- not pure# 
The Pranlclands (16) after two years of study, 
uoing chiefly the dilution method, believed they had a 
pure cultiire of nitrifiers. They described the organism 
as a short rod, 0.8 mici^on long and nearly as thick. 
They cultivated this organism in mineral solution for 
nearly three years. 
The first American Investigators to study the 
problem 7/ere Jordan and Richards (25) v/ho proved that 
nitrifiers xvere invaribly present in ordinary waters; 
and although they failed to isolate the orf^anism by the 
gelatin plate method, they claim to have succeeded by 
means of dilution. Their criteria of purity were (1) 
oxidation of ammonia and (2) the '.nicroscopic appearance 
of the organism. 
Leone (31) believed that certain organisms may 
successively produce nitrates and reduce them, according 
to the environmental conditions. 
Winogradsky (60,61) began his studies on the 
nitrifying organisms in 1890. He had made outstanding 
contributions to our knov/ledge of the sulfur and iron 
bacteria and v;as attracted to this field perhaps because 
here was a group of organisms v/hich, like those he had 
been studying, had the p-'iver of oxidizing inorganic 
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materials. He succeeded in isolating a motile, ovoid, 
organism which he named Nitrosomonas which would oxidize 
ammonia to nitrites, very rapidly in suitable media and 
would not grow on the gelatin plate. Pivo species of 
organisms which he called alpha, beta, gamma, delta and 
epsilon, were difficult to eliminate from his enrichment 
cultures. Of these the beta and epsilon forms were 
described as follows: "Beta un petit oidium interessant, 
etrange, n'appartenant probablement pas aux bacteries, 
mais au groupe des especes bourgeonnantes (Sprosspilze) 
The others v/ere a micrococcus, a long rod and a short 
rod respectively. 
By using recrystallized salts and twice 
distilled water he finally succeeded in eliminating all 
these forms except the epsilon. To eliminate this organ­
ism he seeded some magnesium carbonate sediment from a 
nitrifying culture on gelatin plates. The epsilon 
organism grew well forming visible colonies. Here and 
there on the plates were found carbonate particles remote 
from the epsilon colonies which by examination were found 
to be covered v;ith small ovoid organisms, \7hen this 
r 
organism was transferred to a mineral solution it oxidized 
arffinonia to nitrites and was found to be free from the 
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epsilon form by its failure to show growth on gelatin. 
This process has since been Icnovm as the inverse gelatin 
raethocl for isolating nitrifiers. 
V7inogradslcy expressed disappointment that his 
alpha, beta, etc«, forms could not nitrify ammonia. He 
later isolated other species of the genus Nitrosomonas, 
and also a nitrite-oxidizing organism v/hich he named 
Nitrohacter. This too, v;as a small ovoid organism v/hose 
length was never more than one-half micromilliraeter and 
the thickness much less. 
Working alone and with Omeliansky (58,59) 
he carried out many physiological studies on these 
organisms. He determined the ratio of nitrogen oxidised 
to carbon reduced and found it to be 35 ;1 for ITitrosomonas 
and 40:1 for Hitrobacter. By determining the total 
carbon at the time of inoculation period, he v;as able to 
show that the carbon came into the solution in an amount 
equal to the organic carbon formed. Soluble organic 
matter was found to be very toxic to these organisms. 
Later Winogradslcy improved his methods for the 
isolation of these organisms and used silica gel plates. 
A finely drawn glase tube or rod vfas used for transferring 
the minute microscopic colonies. Inoculations were made 
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into alkaline broth and if no growth occurred, the 
cultures were considered pure. It is a significant fact, 
as pointed out by Gibbs (19), that Winogradslcy's work has 
never been repeated in its entirety! 
Godlewsky (20,21) succeeded in confirming 
Winogradslcy's results with respect to the source of car­
bon. He also showed that carbon dioxid is necessary for 
the metabolism of the organisms. 
Burri and Stutzer (10,11) isolated a nitrate-
forming organism'. They claimed it ?/ould grow in broth. 
However, Winogradsky obtained one of their "pure" cultures 
and isolated from it not only the nitrate organism but 
also tv;o other forms. The rather severe criticism by the 
Russian bacteriologist was answered by Stutzer and Hartleb 
(50) v/ho pointed out the difficulties which Winogradslcy 
had encountered in his isolation studies. Later Stutser 
(49) isolated and studied the nitrifiers and showed that 
while most organic matter is toxic, soil extract,"abkockung" 
is not. Still later these authors isolated an organism 
v/hich they called H11romicrobium and another called 
Hypomicrobium. Their description of the latter, as Gowda 
(22) points out, resembles that of certain actinomyces. 
Omelianslcy (38) reports some experiments which 
were designed to show that pure cultures of nitrifiers 
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could not nitrify urine, urea, egg-albumin, asparagin, 
or bouillon as had been reported. Ke took special 
precautions to eliminnte all traces of amraonia from all 
cultures at the beginning. The organisms isolated by 
Vilnogradsky's method were used. Wo trace of nitrites or 
nitrates appeared. This v/orker later, 1899, (39) in­
troduced the gypsum block as a suitable solid substrat\im 
for growing these organisms, v/hen the usual solution of 
salts V7ere used. He found that small droplet-like 
colonies appeared in S to 4 days, and in 10 to 14 days 
the colonies were 0.25 to 0,50 ram in diameter. He (40) 
also grew the nitrite-forming organism on pads of high 
grade filter paper, stitched together v;ith fine thread, 
sterilized in petri dishes, and soaked with a mineral 
medium. 
Fremlin (18) used agar, gelatin and silica gel 
plates for isolating the ITltroso-bacterium. His 
e:jnperiments tend to shov; that the organism often loses 
its pov/er of oxidizing ammonia when grown in organic 
media but that this poxver is regained by passing' through 
sterile soil. Some cultures, however, shov/ed oxidation 
on the first transfer. Fifty-three culture-flasks v;ere 
seeded with pieces of beed-broth agar containing the 
organisms and in 20 of them an oxidation of the nitrogen 
occurred. In nineteen similar flasks inoculated with 
pieces of agar from the SIHTIQ plates Tout taken from portions 
of the plates v;here no growth could be detected, there 
iTas no oxidation. Tlie organism studied was ovoid, 
resembling Vvinogr-a.dsIcy3 Nitrosomonas. 
Boullinger and Massol (7,8) usin^ the silica 
gel plates claim to have isolated both nitrifying organisms. 
They tested several aimnonitim compounds in various con­
centrations and found that 30 grains of s-mraoniU'i sulfate 
per liter greatly retarded nitrite formation, end 20 grams 
of sodiTXT; nitrite per liter hindered nitrate forraation. 
Thirty-seven degrees centigrade was found to be the 
optimua temperature for nitrite formation and at 45 degrees 
the reaction stopped. For the nitrate fornaer 55 degrees 
vms required to stop the reaction. 
These workers tested ceve:eal riiaterlals suc'-i o.s 
cinders, crushed porcelain, pumice, crushed bricks and 
sand placed in. the medium to increase aei^ation. Of these 
materials cinders, "scories," v;as found to be the best 
for both nitrite and nitrate forraation. 
Using Winogradsl<y's inverse gelatin method, 
described above VJimoier (57) isola'".ed the two nitrifying 
organisms vrtriich he said v/ere similar to those isolated 
by winogradsky and should, therefore, belong to the same 
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genera. These v.'ould not grow in bouillon. He studied 
the effects of soluble organic matter and found that it 
was toxic in the higher concentrations. Using sand 
reduced the toxicity of these organic materials consider­
ably, 
Perotti (44) isolated a nitrite-forming coccus 
by means of the silica gel plate. It was 0.6 to 0.8 
micron in diameter and appeared slightly ovoid at times# 
It was motile by means of one flagellum, gram negative, 
and was usualy found in groups of tv;o to six cells. 
While studying some hydrogen-oxidizing organisms, 
Kaserer (27) isolated two species of organisms which he 
named Bacillus nitrator and Bacillus azotofluorescens 
respectively. The first of these he found would oxidize 
ammonia to nitrates without forming nitrites. The second 
v,'ould oxidize ammonia liberating free nitrogen. These 
studies have never been confirmed. 
Thomsen (51) isolated some nitrifying organisms 
from sea water. Tney were like those described by 
Winogradsky and were found chiefly in v/aters close to the 
shore. They were seldom found leyond the depth of 100 
meters. 
Coleman (12) demonstrated that dextrose in low 
concentrations in soil and sand was actually stimulating 
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to nitrification. In higher concentrations it became 
first indifferent and finally toxic. Sucrose, glycerin, 
and lactose also were stimulating in low concentrations 
but less so than dextrose. Peptone and urea were toxic 
in comparatively low concentrations. The optimum moisture 
was foimd to be 16 percent. Coleman emphasized the 
importance of aeration in the process and he found 
carbon disulfide very toxic to the organisms. 
Owen (42) reports a study on the effects oX' 
carbonates on nitrification. It is doubtful if he had 
pure cultures for his photomicrographs do not indicate it 
and his methods as described are rather inadequate. 
Mal^rinoff (34) studied the effects of organic 
substances on nitrifying bacteria grovm on gypsum blocks, 
in soil, and in solutions to which soil had been added. 
He fotind that a longer time v/as needed before oxidation 
took place in solutions to which considerable soil had 
been added than in pure mineral solutions. Soil extracts 
were more toxic in solution cultures than w'^en used with 
the gypsum blocks. One nitrite culture was obtained 
from Omeliansky and the author isolated others by means 
of silica gel plates. The organisms studied were similar 
to those isolated by Winogradslcy. 
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Millard (37) using the dilution method found 
that 100,000 nitrifiers were present per gram in •.he 
soil studied. There were none present in dung. 
Beijerinck (S) isolated a nitrate-forming 
organism from the soils of Delft hy means of silica gel 
and washed agar plates. It resembled Illtrobacter but 
•ivould grow in organic media. lie found, hoxvever, that 
this organism lost its power to oxidise nitrites v/hen so 
grovm. He named the oxidizing form Nitrobaoter 
oligotrophui.1 and the non-oxidizing form Hitrobacter 
polytrophum. This latter form did not regain its pov/er 
to oxidize nitrites after being gro•.^'n in organic media. 
A membrane formed on the surface of his crude 
cultures which he called mother of nitrate, "Nitratmutter." 
This contained many organisms including several species 
of the Actinomyces. Most of these were readily eliminated 
in the enrich)nent cultures but two species, Actinobacillus 
o1igocarbophilus and Actinobacillus paulotrophus, of the 
family Actinomycetales, and a short rod which he named 
Bacillus nltroxus, were harder to eliminate. 
Joshi (26) described a nitrifying organism 
which was undoubtedly one of the Actinomyces. His 
description of the culture and his photomicrographs are 
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quite conx''incing. This organism produced nltribies from 
ammonia in Omeliansky's solution. Three 'od-shaped 
organisms, Y.hich he called intmiders, are •.nentioned hiit 
not described. 
He studied tbe effects of dextrose, asparagine, 
and urea on the organisriis. One-tenth of a j;."rarn of 
dextrose in a 50 c.c. solution stimulated nitrite pro­
duction v/hile 0.2 grasi stopped it; 0.1 gram of asparagine 
stimulated nitrite production, but 0.2 grara retarded it; 
both 0.1 and 0.2 gram of 'aveo. stinulatcd nitrite 
production. Carbon dioxid and coal gas stimulated 
nitrification and calciuia carbonate v/as fo\md superior to 
magnesium carbonate as a base, Tlie thermal death point 
was between 70 and 80 degrees centigrade and the optimua 
for growth v/as tetT,'een 25 and 35 degrees centigrade. 
Hopkins and V.hiting (24) studied the effects of 
nitrification on the solubility of phosphates and found 
bhat the nitrite-forming organism had a much greater 
solvent effect on these materials than the nitrate-forming 
organism. 
Russel and Rarto"; (45) report the isolation of 
the nitrifiers from activated sludge. The nitrite 
organism produced 0.1 to 0.2 parts per million of nitrites 
in sterilized sludge and the two growing together formed 
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traces of nitrites and nitrates. 'The fresh sludge in 
the sane tirae produced 12 pai^'ts per million. The nitrogen 
analysis of the sludge used is not f3lvGn so the results 
are difficult to interprets properly, 
Allen and Bonazzi (1) conducted experiments on 
nitrification. They pointed out the need for physiological 
studies on the nitrifying organisms v/hich Bonazzi (4,5,5) 
later carried out. This worker isole'ted a coccus v/hich 
formed nitrites quite rapidly and narned it Nitrosococcus. 
be found that aeration, agitation of the cul':urea, and 
free carbon dioxid ',7ere iiecensary for the most rapid 
nitrification in liquid media. 
broth test usinrr a loopful of culture for 
inoculum, and the rjicroscopic exaailnation of the cultures 
v/ere his criteria of purity. This v/as criticized by 
G-ibbs (19) -:!ho claimed that a larger inoculum than 
Bonaszi used namely l/2 c.c. was necossarj^ to innnre the 
absence of contaminators, 
Gibbs (19) reports the isolation of the 
nitrifiers and certain physiological studies. He found 
the method used by Bonazzi gave conflicting results but 
if it was modified i.e. using one-half c.c, of the culture 
as inoculum in the broth test, he obtained consistent 
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results, Iloi/ever, it is notev/orthy i:hp,t his cultures 
meeting this condition of purity, rapidly lost their 
poiver to oxidise amininonia. His e:T]:!lanation of this fact 
(ph;^siological degoneration fror- grov;ing on a solid 
mediurn), seoms to the present writer v/holly inadequate. 
He describes briefly three fo7?ins v;hich v/er-e 
eliminated with some difficulty fron his c\iltiu-'eG. 
Fred and Davenport (17) studied tho effects of 
organic matter on the nitrate forrner which they isolated 
by means of dilutions and plating on v/ashed agar. 
H^rstoff-Heyden solution vms inoc^ilated nith one-half 
c.c. of culture and if it remained sterile after tv;o v;eeks 
incubation, bhe culture was considered T:ure. These in­
vestigators say that the nitrate-forming organism will 
remain alive for two to six weelts and perhaps longer in 
1 percent Wehrstoff-Eeyden, gelatin, peptone, casein, 
yeast water, raillc or- distilled water; but they foimd that 
the organism dies very rapidly in 1 percent beef extract. 
Go;?da (^2) was unah^e to obtain consistent 
results with the broth test. The cultures rrhich v/ere 
sterile at first vrere either fo^ind to be contaminated 
later or they would not nitrify. Five organisms, two 
bacteria and three Actinomyces \vhicb v;ere more or less 
constant contaiiiinators are described. Some physiological 
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studies are also reported. 
Loev; (32,53) in 1891 discussed the che-.iistry 
of the nitrifying process. He ooncluded that the follow­
ing equations probably represent tno transfor:'iations of 
nitrite formation and earlDon reduction; 
1. 2 NHs + 202 = 2N02 + 
2. GO2 + 4H = H2O -t- HCHO 
The formaldehyde could he used directly or poly:iierl2;ed to 
one of the hi-rher carbohydrntes, and th!';^'! be asslnilntcd, 
Meyerhof (06)  in a series of t'->.r-ae ;oapers 
reports his studies on the respiration of nitj^ifying 
haoteria. His organisrns v^ere ohtnined from Omoli^.nsi'y. 
Tliose interested in the physlclo<3y of these 
organisms v;ill find these papers very interesting. ?j-is 
phase of the sub^iect is a3.so well sunjnp,ri."ed by Tostytsohevv 
(28) and Bvtchanan and Fulraer (9). 
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PRELIMINARY TESTS 
I 
The ohjeot of these tests was to isolate in 
pure culture soine of the nitrifying organisms. 
I. 
A slightly modified Omellansky solution was 
prepared having the followrlng composition: (NH4)2S04, 
1 gram; KgHPO^, 1 gram; NaCl, 2 grams; MgS04, 0.5 gram; 
Peg(304)3, trace; HnSO^, trace; HgO, 1 liter; MgCOs, 
excess. This Is Medium 1, The MgCOg was sterilized 
separately as a suspension and added with a sterile 
pipette. 500 c.c. Erlenmeyer flasks v^ere used in all of 
these experiments v/ith 100 c.c. of solution, 
A few grams of Carrington loam were used as 
the inoculum and the culture incubated for tv;o weeks. 
At this time a strong nitrite reaction seemed to indicate 
that there weve enough nitriflers present to Isolate* 
Fifteen grams of washed agar v.'ere added to a 
liter of Ta3dium 1, in which 0.5 gram K2CO3 was substituted 
for the MgCOs. Plates were poured in the usual way. A 
few strands of sterile glass v/ool were dipped in the 
culture and placed on the surface of the plates to see 
if colonies would form and make it easier to locate them. 
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In 5 to 7 days colonies appeared all along the 
glass hairs. They were chiefly yellovri-sh-brown, round 
or oval, some flat and others slightly raised in the 
center. 
Several of these were picked out with a niicro-
pipette and inoculated into Medium 1. After shaking, 
one-half c.c. was inoculated into nutrient broth of the 
following composition: Beef-extract, 3 grams; peptone, 
7 grams; K2CO3, 0,5 gram; H2O, 1 liter; pH, 6,8. 
Distilled water only was used in these experiments. 
All cultures showed oxidation and all showed 
growth in broth. 
II, 
It ViTas evident from Tsst I that there were 
enough organisms present in the cultures to isolate but 
the colonies were too numerous and close together to 
allov/ isolation of single species. In view of this 
fact, plates were prepared in the following manner; 
Solutions A, B, and C, modifications of those 
used by Gibbs, (19) v/ere prepared. They had the following 
composition: 
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A. K2HP0^, 1.5 gram per 100 c,c, 
B. (1114)2304, 1.5 gram por 100 c.c. 
MgSO/^ 0.75 graro. 
Pe2(S04)g> trace 
1,^304, trace 
C. llaCl, 3.0 graras per 100 c.c. 
HagCOg, 1.5 grani per 100 c.c. 
These solutions were sterilized separately and 
added to the plates v;hen pouring the agar, 1 c.c. of 
each solution per plate. The agar used v;as one an.d one-
half percent washed agar in distilled water, about 10 c.c. 
being used per plate. The inoculum 1 c.c, of a dilution 
of one of the cultures was mixed with the agar by rotating 
the plates before the agar was allowed to set. They were 
incubatod under a bell jar to check evaporation, and 
examined from time to time v/lth the microscoi^e, 
Microscopic colonies appeared in 10 days. Two 
kinds were chiefly in evidence. These \7eve (1) spread­
ing, slightly yellow v/ithout any definite form, alv/ays on 
the surface; (2) subsurface, oblong, clearly granular, 
yellowish-brovm. The surface colonies were easily 
transferred with the micropipette but the s\ibsurface 
colonies were difficult to remove. Hov/ever, a number of 
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each type were transferred to Medium 1 and tests made in 
broth as described in Test 1. All flasks showed oxidation 
and all broth tubes became cloudy. 
Two species of actinomyces were removed from 
one of these plates and cultivated on nutrient agar, a 
medium made by adding 15 grams of agar to one liter of 
nutrient broth• These cultures were replated and kept 
in the refrigerator until later. They will be called 
Actinomyces 200 and Actinomyces 300 respectively. 
III. 
Having failed to obtain pure cultures with 
washed agar it v/as decided to try isolation with silica 
gel plates. These v/ere prepared by the method outlined 
by Waksman and Carey (53), being dialized, however, v/lth 
distilled water until free from chlorides and allowed to 
dry two or three days before adding the nutrient salts. 
These salts v/ere supplied by adding 1 c.c. of each of 
solutions A, B and C of Test II to each plate. After 
allov/ing the plates to dry again under a cover to keep 
out the dust, they v/ere carefully flamed and covered with 
sterile covers. Inoculations y/ere made with sterile 
pipettes, one-half c.c. of a suspension of organisms 
being added to the center of the plate and allowing it 
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to spread. 
Colonies developed somewhat slower on these 
plates than on v/ashed ar,a.r but they \7ere about the same 
in form and size. In all the first trp.nsfex'»a of these 
colonies oxidation occurred and growth took place in 
broth. 
One plate after nearly one month's Incubation 
showed sevei'al quite uniform colonies. They were ovoid, 
raised in the center, granular as seen with the higli 
power lens, and rather dark brown. These were easily 
transferred with a micropipette and twelve flasks of 
Medium 1 were inoculated. All of these cultures shov/ed 
gro'.7th in broth in one week. Tlie oxidation of ammonium 
sulfate was somewhat slower than in previous tests. At 
the end of 10 days it was thought well to test these 
cultures again v/ith nutrient broth. Accordingly^ one-
half c,c, from each flask was transferred to a broth 
tube. Six tubes showed rapid growth but the other four 
remained perfectly clear. After several weeks these 
cultures were again tested and this time rapid growth 
occurred in the broth. By this test then these cultures 
were at first impure then pure and finally impure again. 
Nutrient agar plates were poured and inoculated from a 
dilution of culture number 8, one of the four culbures 
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just mentioned. Only one type of organism developed. 
The surface colonies vrere round, white by reflected light 
and light blue by transmitted light. The subsurface 
colonies were ovoid, yellowish-brovm, and granular as 
seen with the hi^i power dry lens. The organism was a 
coccus and is called coccus 800 in this paper. 
EXPERiraTAL 
Before presenting the results of this experi­
ment a short discussion of the problem will be given. 
Prom the brief review of the subject given 
earlier certain facts stand out rather prominently. 
First, the so-called contaminators have been noted by 
all students of the subject. These organisms have 
persisted in dilution tests almost indefinitely, in 
fact the Pranklands (16) are the only investigators who 
believe they obtained pure cultures by this method and 
they carried on their studies for two years. Winogradsky 
found it impossible to eliminate the last of these 
organisms without plating. \7hy do these organisms persist 
in mineral solutions? 
Second, the broth test has not given consistent 
results. If Gibbs (19) contention is correct that at 
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least one-half c,c. of the culture must be transferred 
to make the tost reliable, then all previous v/orlc raust be 
unreliable, for no one used such large inoculations 
Gowda { 22) could not obtain consistent resiilts Tvith this 
test even when he used one-half c,c. and it is no less 
significant that the cultures of Gibbs 'vhich met his 
criterion of purity, in most cases lost their power to 
oxidize ammonia as well. In Test II just discussed, the 
cultures were first impure, later pure and finally impure 
again by this test. 
Third, by what energy do the contaminating 
forms continue to function in a mineral medium? One 
would infer that they multiply or it should be a rather 
simple matter to eliminate them from a culture by the 
dilution method. There is only one plentiful supply of 
energy in these solutions, namely, ammonium compounds. 
It is hardly likely that the true nitrifiers could reduce 
enough carbon, resynthesize it, and make it available to 
keep the contaminating organisms not only alive but 
multiplying so rapidly that they cannot be eliminated 
by dilution methods. 
The last paragraph, however, contains an 
assumption, for no one as far as known has proved that 
See also Waksman (54) page 69. 
contaminating forms actually multiply in mineral solutions. 
To answer this question, the follo\7ing tests were made. 
Experiment 1. 
(a). A flask of Mediicn 1 was inoculated with 
1 c,c» of a culture v/hich showed rapid oxidation of 
ammonia and was impure by the broth test. Counts were 
made by means of nutrient agar plates at weekly intervals. 
These are the results; 
Age v;hen 
counted 
: Number 
: per c.o. 
0 66f600 
1 week 1,366,800 
2 weeks 553,000 
3 weeks 655,000 
less than 
8 v/eeks 10,000 
These results show that there was a rapid in­
crease in numbers the first week followed by an irregular 
falling off. The data are too meagre to permit of any 
general conclusions, but there is an Interesting indica­
tion shown. 
(b). V/ould a contaminating organism growing 
on nutrient agar multiply when placed in a mineral 
solution? Coccus 800 v/as chosen in the attempt to 
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€L-as~:jev this question. 
A flaEl: of nedinni 1 vvas prepared in the usual 
\7B.j and inoculated \?ith a needle from an agar slant, 
Coimts ;Tere made at the tirae of inoculation and at •'/Cvekly 
intervals* The follor.fin.r are the results: 
Age when : Numhers 
covmted ; per o,c« 
0 13o,300 
Less than 
1 week 1,000 
Less than 
2 v/eeks 100 
9 weeks 145,000 
The organisms died off rapidly in this culture more than 
99.24 percent dying off the first week and more than 
99,92 percent had died "by the end of two Y/eeks. Counts 
inrere not made again until the end of 8 v/eeks at which 
tirae an increase in numbers had occurred,. Evidently 
there was an adaptation talcing place in this solution. 
At the end of 11 weeks nitrites appeared in the solution. 
The inoculum v/as very large in this case. If 
a small inoculum had tx^en used the results mi^^t have 
been different. It is possible that one-half c,c, could 
be withdravm for the broth test and no organisms be 
transferred. Such a condition would account for the 
results noted in Experiment 3, 
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(c). Would it "be possible to prevent the rapid 
dying off noted in the Issi; experiment? It v/as thought 
probable that an organic carbon source would be jore 
easily utilized and reduce the high death rate. 
A flask of Medium 1 v/as prepared in the usual 
way and made up to 0.25 percent dextrose, Tv.'o colonies 
from a plate used in counting in Experiment 1, (a) Virere 
mixed with the needle and a small portion transferred to 
the flaak. Counts '.vers then made to determine the effects 
on multiplication. The results follow: 
Age'when : brganisms 
counted ; per c»c« 
0 316,000 
1 week 4,500,000 
2 weeks 54,650,000 
3 weeks 167,665,000 
'The last plates were counted ivhen the culture 
was 4 weeks old. The culture gave a very strong test for 
nitrites at this time and when analysed a few weeks later 
contained 7,407 p«p.m. of nitrite nitrogen. These 
organisms had developed on a plate of nutrient agar, the 
medium recommended for tests of purity'^;' for one week and 
when transferred to Medium 1 with 0.25 percent dextrose, 
had produced oxidation. This was not a pure culture but 
•55- See V/aksman (54) page 69, 
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fact that It grev; on nutrient agar, developed colonics, 
and later produced oxidation showed that soluble organic 
matter •A'as not toxic to these organisms. 
Experiment 2. 
The last exporiment seemed to indicate that the 
organisms growing in broth might be able to oxidize 
ammonia if they T,vere grovm imder suitable conditions. It 
•ffas thought worth while to test B number of broth cultures 
from various silica gel and -vVaslied agar plates. The 
cultures need a "brief description in order to make the 
next table clear, 
1. A loopful from the culture described in 
experiment (c) was introduced with TTedium 1 + 0.25 per­
cent dextrose. 
2 .  Mixed colonies from a plate in experiment 
(c) ;vere used in the attempt to repeat that experiment. 
3. The same as 2, except that a single colony 
v/as used in this case. ' 
4. The same inoculum as 1 on Mediuji: 1 Vifithout 
dextrose. 
5. Coccus 800 described in Test III, 
Introduced into Medium 1 + .25 percent dextrose. 
6. The broth tube from one of the cultures 
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described in Test III showed a peculiar grov/th. Small 
butter-like globules formed arotind the surface of the 
tube. A similar growth was noticed by Gov/da (22), One 
of these v/as used for the inoculum in 6, 6a contained 
0,25 percent dextrose while 6b contained no organic 
matter, 
7, A broth culture kept from the first is­
olations described in Test I vyas used. 7a contained 
dextrose, 7b contained no organic matter. 
8, Actinomyces 300 mentioned in Test II 
was used for inoculum, 8a contained 0,25 percent dextrose, 
8b contained no organic matter, 
9, An actinomyces developed on one of the plates 
in experiment (c). This v/as used for Inoculum and will 
be called Actinomyces 400 in all the tables. Both 
solutions were Medium 1 with 0.25 percent dextrose added, 
10. This was Actinomyces 200 mentioned in Test 
II. Both flasks contained Medium 1 with 0.25 percent 
dextrose added. 
The checks shovired a trace of nitrite by the 
sulphanilic acid and alpha naphthyamine reaction but it 
was far less intense than the reaction shoxvn by the cultures, 
numbers la and lb indicate that the culture 
had not lost its power to nitrify but it grew very slowly 
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TABLE I 
Huinber 
: Days berore : 
: nitrites ; 
: appeared : 
Number 
: bays before 
; nitrites 
: appeared 
la, lb 5, 5 7a,7b 81, 81 
Ba,2b 81,81 8a, 8b 81,81 
3a, Sb 81,81 9a, 9b 18,81 
4a, 4b 81,81 10a,10b , 81,81 
5a, 5b 5,81 
6a, 6b 22,81 
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in a purely mineral medium as shovm "by Numbers 4a and 4b, 
Numbers 2a and 2b did not give the sai^e results 
as in Experiment 1 (c). There was an oxidation, hov/ever, 
but it required a longer time. Cultures 3 and 4 showed 
the same reaction as Number 2, 
In the case of 5a and 5b no explanation can be 
offered. These cultures were apparently as nearly alike 
as any at the beginning and subsequent subcultures did 
not reveal any foreign organis'^^s or differences in growth 
characteristics. 
6a and 6b clearly show the effects of the sugar 
but this was not the case with 7 and 8 where no differ­
ences \vere noted# 
Nmber 10 shoi'sed a positive reaction for 
nitrates to diphenalamine after 25 days but since it did 
not seem to increase in intensity it was not considered 
significant. Only tests which were very definite were 
recorded, for small amounts of nitrites may be absorbed 
by these solutions as shown by later experiments. 
Experiment 5. 
Upon examining some silica gel plates which 
had been kept under bell jars for three months, some 
white colonies of Actinomyces were noticed. (Plates I 
and II) The colonies closely resembled each other so it 
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was thought probable that they were the same organism, 
A few threads v/ere carefully removed from the surface of 
one of the colonies to nutrient agar. After grov/th 
occurred the organism was replated to insure a pure 
culture and was then used in the following experiment. 
It is called Actinomyces 600 in this paper. 
Six flasks of Medium 1 were prepared in the 
usual way. These v/ere inoculated with a needle from an 
agar slant, incubated at room temperature for 38 days and 
analysed for nitrites. 
Table II gives the results. 
This organism grew v/ell on nutrient agar and 
v;hen transferred to Medium 1 with or without dextrose -
it was able to utilize ammoniTim sulfate as a source of 
energy. The carbohydrate evidently stimulated .growth as 
an examination of the flasks shov/ed the growth to be 
roughly proportional to the dextrose content. This was 
not the case with oxidation, hov/ever, for there was little 
difference between cultures 2 and 3, 
These cultures were tested for nitrates as 
follov.'s: 10 c.c, of the culture was withdravm, treated 
with a few crj^stals of urea and 5 c.c, of dil. H2SO4. 
When the reaction was complete the absence of nitrite 
was demonstrated by the sulphinilic acid and alpha 
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TABLE II 
The Effects of Dextrose on the 
Oxidation of Ammonia by 
Actinomyces 600. 
: Percent : Nitrite K. 
Htimber : dextrose : p.p.m. 
Check 0.00 trace 
Check 0.00 trace 
la 0.00 3.1 
lb 0,00 4.4 
2& 0.10 20.9 
2b 
o
 
H
 • 
O
 16.6 
3a 0.25 10.4 
3b 0.25 34.7 
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naphthylamine test. All the cultures showed the presence 
of nitrates with the dlphenylaraine test. Can the organism 
utilize nitrite nitrogen? It was decided to teat this 
culture to learn if this v;as the case. 
Experiment 4. 
A mediiim was prepared having the following 
composition: 
NaHOg - - 1.0 gram 
N a g C O g  - - - - - - -  1 , 0  g r a m  
K 2 H P O 4  - - - - - - -  0 , 5  g r a m  
N a C l  - - - - - - - -  0 . 5  g r a m  
M g S 0 4  - - - - - - - -  0 . 5  g r a m  
Fe2(304)3 - ----- trace 
1 ^ 3 0 4  - - - - - - - -  t r a c e  
HgO 1000 c.c. 
This is called Mediim 2 in this paper. 100 c.c, 
portions were placed in 500 c.c. Erlenmeyer flasks and 
sterilised. The dextrose treatments were added with a 
sterile pipette after cooling. After 38 days the cultures 
were analyzed for nitrates. The following method v;as 
used. 
The culture was treated v;ith a fow crystals of 
urea and then 25 c.c. dil. H2SO4. The absence of nitrite 
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V7as shown by the sulphanilic acid alpha naphthylatnine 
tost. A small portion of silver sulfate was then adc3ed 
to precipitate the chlorides and sufficient calci\itn 
hydroxid to neutralize the acidity. The cultures v;ere 
then filtered and an aliquot taken and analyzed hy the 
phenoldisulphonic acid method. Tlie results ai'e given 
in table III. 
The checks contained only a trace of nitr'ate 
nitrogen whicV^ vms somewhat unusual as seen by some of 
the later experiments. 
The gro\irfch was about the same as those with 
aramonium sulfate and roughly in proportion to the dextrose 
content. 
The case of la and lb is interesting. The 
grov/th was plainly visible on the surface of the solution. 
There was very little organic matter present in the 
medium for only the best chemicals we're used and the 
water was distilled frora a dichroniate solution, Vi/hile 
the oxidation was slow it was none the less definite. 
Experiment 5. 
In Experiment 2 a culture was mentioned which 
showed butterlike globules around the surface when grown 
in broth. One of these globules was removed to a 
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TABIS III 
: iJitraties 
Nxxmber ; Dextrose : p.p.m. 
Check 
Check none 
trace 
trace 
la none 1.6G 
lb none 1.25 
2a 0.10 1.20 
2b 0.10 1.71 
3a .25 1.20 
3b .25 1.53 
70-
dilution flask, shaken exid soae plates made with nuti^ient 
agar. Only one type colony api^eared. 'Pliese v;ere usually 
round, gray, shallow. The organisni v/as ovoid and ".vas as 
a riilQ in chains of 2 to 6 cells. Tliere was another 
organism in the broth tiibe but I did not succe'^d in 
isolating it at this tirno. The ovoid organism v/as re-
plated to insure a pure culture and used in the follov^ing 
tests. It Y^ill be called Bacterium 500 in this paper# 
In E>:pcriraent 2 an organism called Actinomyces 
300 v;as luentioned. It too was used in these tests. 
Flasks of Medium 1 nnd Mediuiu 2  were prepared 
in the usual vray and made up to 0,25 percent dextrose, 
sterile checks being made at the same time. Table IV 
shows the results after 62 days. 
No grov/th occurred in any of the nitrite flasks 
so it was clear that these organis:ns could, not use this 
source of nitrogen, at least under the conditions of 
this experiment. 
E^iperiment 6 
In Experiment 2 Nmber 9 v/as an Actinomyces 
called 400 in this paper. \^en this organism is grown 
in a medium containing dextrose it excretes a pigment 
which appeares pinlc at first but turns bro\7n if siifficient 
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dextrose is presents Tlio depth of color seeius to be in 
proportion to the amount of dextrose present. It was 
found in the first tests in E-poriment 5 that the 
duplicates did not agree» Tliis e:-rperi!rient v.'as outlined 
to try to find out if this organism v/ould oxidize nitrogen 
in sufficient aciounbs to be dotermined quantitatively. 
Number 1 was inoculated with a mass of growth from the 
surface of culture 9 Experiment 5, Number 2 v/as inoculated 
from a tube of Dextrose agar. This medium was prepared 
by substituting 0,5 gram KgCOg for MgCOg in Medium 1, 
adding ten grams of dextrose, 15 grams r;ashed agar and 
sterilizing in the autoclave 15 minutes at 15 pounds. 
Number 3 was an exti'a flask which contained 0.25 percent 
dextrose and was inoculabed as Ninnber 1 and placed ;vith 
the cultures. Table V gives the results after 71 days. 
This table shows that the source of the 
inoculum had no effect and tliat the higher dextrose con­
tent gave much the highest oxidation. It; should be 
mentioned that these cultures \yere clarified \vith G Elf 
blade before the nitrates v7ere detei-'mined, as the pink 
pigment seriously interferesvith the determination. They 
are easily clarified by shalcing \vith a small portion of 
G Elf black and then filtering. 
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TABLS V 
Effects of Dextrose on Oxidation 
of iUnmoniura Sulfate toy Actinomyoes 
400. 
* Dextrose : Nitrite ii, 
Tlimiber : percent ; p.p«n« 
Checlt 0,0 trace 
Check 0,0 trace 
1 .01 5.55 
?- .01 4.35 
2 .01 5.27 
2 .01 4.55 
3 0.25 40.00 
Sxperiment 7, 
This was outlined to learn which of the three 
organisms so far not tested v;ould grow in Medium 2 when 
0.25 percent dextrose is added. Culture flasks were 
prepared as outlined in Experiment 4. It v/as found that 
Actinomyces 400 and Coccus 800 made rapid growth but 
Actinomyces 200 did not grow at all, Actinomyces 400 
produced a pigment similar in every way to that produced 
in Medium 1 with dextrose added. Coccus 800 produced a 
slimy mass of grov/th covering the bottom of the flask, 
Actinomyces 400 and Coccus 800 both gave positive tests 
for nitrates but no quantitative determinations were 
made. 
Experiment 8, 
The first cultures of 800 in Experiment 2, 
Number 5, the duplicates did not agree. In one flask 
there v/as rapid oxidation while in the other it was slow. 
It was decided to test several cultiires of this organism 
to loarn whether low concentrations of certain organic 
compounds would stimulate its activity. Several flasks 
of Bfediujn 1 were prepared in the usual v/ay and sterilized. 
The various organic constituents were then added from 
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siiitable nolutions v/ith. a sterile pipette. 
In oT'der to have th-ti eqvxal in all 
flasks a suspension of the organis::: ".ras iuade in a flaslc 
of sterile mediiisii and, inoculationra raade v/itli storilo 
1 c«c. pipettes. Counts ".•er-e t o determine the 
nujaber introdaieed int-. eacAi flas^-". Tltir-: nas foiind to be 
64,500,000 v;hich is a vQvj Ir^rge inoculixru. In Experimeiit 
2 the inociilations \7ere probably not equal and it v/as 
thought this inigh-t account fov the disagreeraent of 
duplicates. 
Table VI sho',vs the treatments -ind "results 
after 120 dp.Ys incubation at room temper.'.tux'-e in the 
darlc. 
This table shox7s that very sriiall ariioiints of 
peptone stimulated oxidation otit dextrose depressed it. 
Dextrose and peptone togethor had about the snrae effect 
as peptone alone. 
The nitrite added as shorm in the last part of 
the table, \7as equal to 0,01 c.c. of Hsdiioiii 2 per 100 
c.c. of culture. This is equal to 0.002 p.p.m. nitrite 
nitrogen per c.c., an amount too small to influence the 
results. V/licre no dextrose was present the trace of 
nitrite gave the highest single oxidation but vrtiere 
dextrose was present, the oxidation fell off quite 
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TABLE VI 
The Effects of Dextrose and Poptone 
in Low Concentrations on the 
Nitrification of Aiu-nonixmi Sulfate 
by Coccus 800, 
f • : : Kitrite N. 
: Percent : Pcrcent : IJitrite : after 120 
FlasI; ITo, ; dextrose ; peptone : added ; days p.p«tn. 
Check none none none trace 
Check (t tf tr'^ce 
1 !( !( I! 0.89 
1 Tt TI 0.86 
2 .0025 ir II 0.60 
2 .0025 fi II 0.55 
3 .0050 n It 0.62 
3 .0050 11 n 0.62 
4 ,0100 11 It 0.73 
4 .0100 11 tt 0.70 
5 .0200 II II 0,62 
5 • .0200 ff tt 0.68 
6 none .0025 If 0.87 
6 none .0025 !t 1.15 
7 .0050 1! 1.38 
7 tt .0050 It 1.55 
8 !? .0100 It 1.05 
8 ir .0100 11 1.5E 
9 !! .0200 11 1.78 
9 II .0200 It 1.05 
IC .00125 .00125 none 1.11 
10 .00125 .00125 It 1.32 
11 .00250 .00250 II 1.22 
11 .00250 .00250 It 1,27 
12 .00500 .00500 II 1.05 
12 .00500 .00500 TI 1.07 
13 .01000 .01000 tt 0.89 
13 .01000 .01000 11 1.15 
14 none none trace 1.27 
14 none none trace 2.21 
15 .0025 It It 0.48 
15 ,0025 TT It 0.45 
16 .0050 II It 0.25 
16 .0050 !? It 0.16 
17 .0100 II It 0.17 
17 .0100 n It 0.08 
18 .0200 11 It trace 
18 .0200 11 11 0.17 
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regularly vd-th the increase in dextrose. It should be 
emphasized that aeration was poor and no attempt was 
made to stimulate the oxidation of large amounts of 
ammonia. 500 c»c, Erlenmeyer flasks were used and 100 
c.c, Erlenmeyer flasks were used and 100 c.c. of medium 
placed in each. The cultures were incubated in two 
large drawers. 
The amounts oxidized are small but none the 
less definite. It is evidently true that a basic 
solution will absorb small amoxxnts of nitrites as pointed 
out by Jordan and Richards (25). These investigators 
found that as much as 0.08 p.p.m. of nitrite nitrogen 
was absorbed by one of their flasks in 90 days. They say 
that larger amounts are at times absorbed but give no 
figures. In the work of the writer large amounts of 
nitrite nitrogen were absorbed in some of the later 
experiments but in every case checks have been prepared 
and analysed to insure a correct interpretation of the 
data secured. 
Experiment 9. 
A. To test the influence of free carbon dioxid 
on oxidation of ammonia a number of flasks of Kediura 
1 were prepared in the usual way. One-hole stoppers 
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which would fit the flasks were fitted with freshly 
filled soda lime tubes. The flasks from which it was 
desired to keep the CO2 of the air were closed with these 
stoppers the cotton plugs being left in the lower part 
of neoks of the flasks. Paraffin was used to insure 
complete sealing of the flasks except of course the 
opening through the soda lime tubes. It v/as found 
necessary to incubate the CO2 free cultures in the open 
laboratory since they were too high for the incubator. 
This ml^t have made a slight difference in temperature. 
Otherwise the conditions were alike for all cultures. 
They were incubated 57 days. The results are recorded 
in table VII. 
In most cases the nitrite reaction was stronger 
in the cultures than in the checks but it was not 
thought worth while to try to record differences which 
could not measured quantitatively. In the case of 
Coccus 800 the carbon dioxid seems to be important in 
stopping the oxidation. TTnfortunately one of these 
cultures was spoiled by a contamination so only one 
flask serves for comparison. The mold seemed to stop 
the grov/th entirely. 
With Actinomyces 200 the absence of carbon 
dioxid influenced the o^ddation slightly but this was 
TABLE VII 
The Influence of Free GOg on the 
Oxidation of Ammonia and Nitrites 
by Certain Microorganisms. 
: Dextrose : Nitrite 
Organism ; Carbon : 0.10 ; nitrogen : Remarks 
dioxid : percent : p.p.m. 
check 
check 
check 
present (I 
present 
absent 
H 
present 
trace 
II 
Coccus 800 
800 
800 
800 
800 
800 
800 
800 
present 
I? 
absent 
If 
present 
II 
absent 
It 
absent 
present 
11 
II 
II 
If 
11 
II 
It 
It 
It 
6.5 
trace contaminated,moId 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
present 
It 
absent 
It 
present 
It 
absent 
II 
absent 
II 
It 
present 
II 
II 
II 
trace 
II 
II 
It 
5.55 
7.14 
4.84 
4.16 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 
present 
It 
absent 
ir 
present 
II 
absent 
II 
absent 
present 
II 
If 
II 
trace 
It 
II 
It 
It 
II 
ti 
11 
400 
400 
400 
present 
II 
absent 
absent trace 
II 
II 

A. 200 present 
II 200 It 
It 200 absent 
tt 200 II 
tt 200 present 
II 200 11 
tt 200 absent 
It 200 II 
II 300 present 
It 300 II 
It 300 absent 
II 300 ir 
II 300 present 
II 300 II 
II 300 absent 
II 300 It 
It 400 present 
It 400 II 
II 400 absent 
It 400 It 
It 400 present 
It 400 !f 
It 400 absent 
It 400 II 
Bact. 500 present 
II 500 tl 
It 500 absent 
11 500 It 
II 500 present 
It 500 II 
It 500 absent 
II 500 11 
A. 600 present 
It 600 II 
11 600 absent 
(I 600 II 
II 600 present 
II 600 II 
II 600 absent 
II 600 11 
absent 
present 
It 
11 
II 
trace 
It 
TI 
II 
5.55 
7.14 
4.84 
4.16 
absent 
II 
II 
present 
II 
II 
II 
trace 
It 
It 
II 
II 
II 
11 
II 
absent 
present 
It 
present 
II 
trace 
It 
It 
II 
5.00 
3.75 
3.58 
3.58 
absent 
It 
present 
It 
It 
II 
absent 
II 
present 
It 
II 
II 
trace 
ti 
II 
II 
II 
It 
It 
It 
1.80 
trace 
« 
5.77 
12.50 
trace 
10.00 
flask broken 
contaminated,mold 
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probably due to better aeration in the flasks 'jitli free 
air, 
Actinomyces 300 shelved good growth in the 
flasks conta5 ning .deztroce but organism v/as only begin­
ning to utilize ammonia as a source of onorgy. 
Actinomyces 400 was favorably affcctod by 
dextrose lut \7as not influenced very much by the absence 
of carbon dioxid. 
Bacterixm 500 was similar to Actinomyces 300 
in all respects except that the growth v/as not so 
evident as in the case of the Actinomyces. 
Actinomyces 600 v/as completely checked in the 
absence of both dextrose and carbon dloxid. Much of 
this was pT'obably due to aeration. Yslth dextrose the 
differences wore not significant as the duplicates did 
not agree. 
B. Since it was shovm previously that only 
three of these organisms can groij? in a nitrite solution, 
only these organisms v/ere studied. The cultures i^ere 
prepared in the usual manner using Medium 2 and carbon 
dioxid excluded with soda lime tubes as described above. 
The cultures were analyzed as follows; They were first 
filtered and treated with a fev/ crystals of urea, shalcen 
and 25 c.c. of 1:1 sulfuric acid added. After being 
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allo^ved to stand for some time, one c.c. was withdrawn 
from each flask and tested for the absence of nitrites. 
The cultures wore then neutralized v/ith NaOH and 
evaporated to about one-half volume. Two or three grains 
of sodium peroxide vrere then cautiously added and the 
flasks sloY/ly lieated, ^ilfhen almost dry, they were trans­
ferred to distilling flasks with 300 c.c. distilled 
water, treated with Deverad's alloy and distilled into 
l/SO normal acid. The excess acid was then titrated and 
the calculations made. 
Perhaps the outstanding criticism of the data 
presented in table VIII is the lack of close agreement 
of the duplicate checks. The error if there is any is 
probably that it is too high. 600a agrees with the 
first of the checks and in this culture no growth was 
visible. With the exception of this culture, all showed 
growth and the table shows that oxidation occurred in 
every other case when compared to this check. Even 
assuming that the highest of the checks was the average 
for all flasks there was still considerable oxidation 
produced by these organisms. 
Strangely the averages are higher where car­
bon dioxid was absent in all cases except one, namely 
Coccus 800 without dextrose. This is extraordinary too 
TABLE VIII 
The Effects of Carbon Dioxid and Dextrose on the 
Oxidation of Nitrites by Pure Cultures of Coocus 
800, Actinomyces 400 and Actinomyces 600. 
* 
• 
• • • 
• Nitrate K. 
Carbon : :Nltrate ; • • p.p.m. Av. 
Organism dioxid i Dextrose :N. p.p.m.; Average: formed-?;-
check present dextrose 7.00 
cheek » fi 14.00 10.50 
Coccus 800a present absent 15.40 
ti 800b II It 19.60 17.50 7.00 
ti 800c absent It 14.00 
It 800d It H 15.40 14.70 4.20 
tr 800e present present 19.60 
ir 800f It II 12.60 16.10 5.60 
tt 800g absent It 22.40 
If 800h It It 16.80 19.60 9.10 
A. 400a present absent 22.40 
1! 400b tr II 21.00 - 21.70 11.20 
If 400c absent II 28.00 
t! 400d It It 19.60 23.80 13.30 
tl 400e present present 22.40 
fl 400f It It 16.80 19.60 9,10 
1! 400s absent It spoiled 
400h It It 32.20 32.20 
o
 
•
 
1—1 
tl 600a II absent 7.00 
II 600b present II 14.00 10.50 0.00 
IT 600c absent It 21.00 
11 600d It It 14.00 17.50 7.00 
II 600e present present 29.40 
tl 600f II It 18.20 23.80 13.30 
n 600g absent It 32.20 
It 600h It H 25.20 28.70 18,20 
This colurnn is obtained by subtracting the average of the 
checks from the average of the various duplicates. 
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becanse the aeration ?;as much poorer in these flasks. 
Experiment 10« 
It v7as found In Experiment 9, that the absence 
of organic matter and free GOg completely checked the 
oxidation of ammonia by Actinomyces 600. To test this 
result more closely, the following experiment was carried 
out. 
Fifty c.c, of Medium 1 was placed in each of 
8 250 c.c. Erlenmeyer flasks. Various amounts of 
dextrose was added and the flasks autoclaved. After in­
oculation vith a suspension of organisms, the cultures 
were incubated in a large dessicator over strong NaOH. 
After 46 days the cultures were analyzed for nitrites. 
The results are recorded in table IX. 
The table indicates that there v/ere nitrites 
in the medium, for there could not have been any 
absorption from the air. Sample 1 checks the results 
reported in table VII. Vfhile gro\vt;h was evident in both 
flasks, it was poor and no oxidation took place. There 
is little differnence in the rate of oxidation in the 
presence of 0.10 percent and 0.25 percent dextrose. 
There was a sli^t difference in the amount of grovrth, 
hov/ever, more being present with the higher percentage 
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TABLE IX 
The Effects of the Absence of Free 
COp on the Nitrification of Aiamoniim. 
Sulfate by Actinomyces 600. 
4 
I'lumber 
Percent 
dextrose 
: Nitrite 
; N. p.p.m. Averai^e 
:Kit;rxT;e 
:f!. p.p.m 
: formed-"' 
check none 0.095 
check It 0.075 0.085 
1 none 0.044 
1 tj 0.082 0.063 0.022 
2 0.10 2.625 
2 0,10 3.750 3.187 5.102 
3 0.25 4.540 
3 0.25 5.861 4.200 4.115 
V This column is obtained by subtracting the 
average of the checks from the average of the 
various duplicates# 
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of dextrose. The experiment clearly shows that this 
organism can utilize organic carbon and at the same 
time oxidize ammonium sulfate. 
Experiment 11. 
A. To learn what concentration of dextrose 
would stimulate the greatest oxidation ?/ith Actinomyces 
500 , 28 flasks were prepared, 14 v/ith Medium 1 and 14 
with Medium 2, in the usual way. Unfortunately the 
checks for the (series with Medium 2 was lost so this 
series was not analyzed. The cultures were incubated 
at 30°C. The results with ammonium sulfate after 19 
days are given in table X. This experiment slightly 
modified was later repeated with other organisms 
previously mentioned. 
The amount of growth as shown by the appear-
ence of the flasks increased regularly \7ith the increase 
of sugar from none to 0.1 percent. There was a decided 
break at this point, that is the flask having 0.5 per­
cent dextrose had a much greater increase in growth 
over the one having 0.1 percent than this culture had 
over the one having 0.01 percent dextrose. The increase 
in growth from 0*5 percent to 2 percent ivas quite 
gradual. 
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TABLE X 
The Effects of Various Concentrations 
of Dextrose on the Oxidation of 
Ammoniu;!! Sulfnte by Actinomyces 600» 
• 
• Nitrite 
: Percent nitroi^en 
Nianber ; dextrose p.p.m. Remarks 
check none 
check 11 
la 0.000 
lb 0.000 
2a 0,001 
2b 0.001 
3a 0.01 
3b 0,01 
4a 0.1 
4b 0.1 
5a 0.5 
5b 0.5 
6a 1,0 
6b 1,0 
7a 2,0 
7b 2,0 
0.00 
0.00 
0,58 
0,71 
0*64 
0.73 
15.00 
13.60 
6.67 
12,00 
18,75 contaminated,mold 
trace 
trace 
II 
II 
n 
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Flask 5a v/as quickly over mm with a mold the 
first fev/ days. Then the mold grov/th decreased and 
Actinomyces 600 began to grox? rapidly. Comparing this 
v'/ith the duplicate it seems that the organism perfers 
dextrose as a source of energy hut can use ammonium 
sulfate v/hen the sugar becomes limited. The mold 
evidently used up the dextrose quite rapidly and then 
the development ceased. Actinomyces"600 was able to 
utilize the only other source of energy in the culture, 
ammonium sulfate. 
With the higher concentrations of dextrose 
there was a mere trace of nitrite produced. The growth 
was very much denser, hov7ever, then v/ith low concentrations 
of dextrose forming a heavy mat of growth on the entire 
surface of the cultures. 
The growth on the nitrite medium was similar 
to that on ammonium sulfate. There seems to be no 
difference in the utilisation of nitrite nitrogen and 
ammonia nitrogen by this organism, 
B. In part A. of this experiment, only a 19 
days incubation period was employed. Would this 
organism oxidize ammonitim in the presence of higher con­
centrations of dextrose if more time were allowed? To 
answer this question, the following tests were made; 
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Cultures v;ere prepared in the usual v;ay using Media 1 
and 2, The cultures v/ere intubated in the open laboratory 
for 85 days. This is mentioned merely as a possible 
explanation of the large amount of nitrites found in the 
checks. The results are given in tables XI and XII. 
The checks in this series contained an unusual 
amount of nitrites. There are tv;o possibilities which 
might e3q)lain this condition: (1) the cultures were in­
cubated in the large laboratory T?7here students vrere vvork-
ing and they miglit therefore, have absorbed the nitrites 
from the air: (2) it might have been in the chemicals or 
the v/ater. The 7.Titer has no explaination for it and v;as 
surprised to find such a large amount present xvhen the 
analyses were made. 
The oxidation in this series v/as slower than 
in the one reported in table X, except in the case of 
the higher dextrose concentrations. Here the long in­
cubation period brought about oxidation. The growth in 
general was in proportion to the dextrose content, see 
Plate III, Numbers 1, 2 and 3. 
The grov;th in the nitrite cultures was similar 
to those with aramonium sulfate as shovm in Plate III, 
4, 5 and 6. These cultures v;ere also incubated in the 
large laboratory as the others for 85 days. They were 
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TABLE XI 
The Effects of Various Concentrations 
of Dextrose on the Oxidation of 
Aiainonia'p. Sulfate by Actinomyces GOO 
• 
• : Nitrite • : Amount: 
• 
4 Percent ; nitrogen « • :nitrifled 
Number : dextrose ; p.p.ni. :Average : p.p.m.'"" 
check none 0.417 
check ft 0.568 0.492 
1 rf 0.987 
1 1.041 1.014 0.522 
2 0.01 1.561 
2 0.01 2.042 1.801 1.309 
3 0.05 3.750 
5 0.05 3.121 3.435 2.933 
4 0.10 3.946 
4 0.10 3.405 3.675 3.183 
5 1.00 8.090 
5 1.00 5.770 6.930 6,438 
6 2.00 7.739 
6 2,00 7.777 7.753 7.261 
This col\imn is obtained by subtracting the 
average of the checks from the average of the 
duplicates. 
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TABLE XII 
The Effects of Varj.otis Aiaounts of 
Dextrose on the Oxidation of 
Kiti-'ites hy Actinomyces 600. 
TTumber 
Percent 
dextrose 
: Kitrite 
: nitrogen 
; p.p.m. Avcrn.r^e 
:Nitrate K 
;formed 
check none 16.24 
check tj 10.64 13.44 
1 »? 1.40 
1 I! 7.00 4.20 -9.24 
2 0.01 8.96 
2 0.01 12.88 10.92 -2.52 
5 0.05 12.60 
2 0*05 24.92 18,76 5.32 
4 0.10 16.52 
4 0.10 22.96 19.74 6 .30 
5 1.00 13.72 
5 1.00 58.80 36.26 22.82 
6 2.00 68.32 
6 2.00 43.40 55,86 42,22 
This column is ototainod by subtracting the 
average of the checks from the average of the 
duplicates. 
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analysed as outlined in Expei'^iraent 8, B. Table XII 
gives the results. 
There is r-o ag-poement l-jetv:een the chGo]cs in 
this table. For this reason little woir^ht can be given 
to the results. However, with 2 percent dextrose the 
oxidation is so lar^e tliat it can --lordly be due to error, 
Tl'io table v.'ould seem to indicate an error in analysis, 
uiit the m^iter has not been able to find any errors 
there. Perhaps the most that can be said is that this 
organism, grov/s as well v/ith nitrite nitrogen as with 
aini'iionia and may bring about considerable oxidation under 
favorable conditions. 
Experiment 12, 
In order to test the effects of various con­
centrations of d.e::tro3e on nit'-ification of armnonia by 
Actinomyces 200 and Actinomyces 300, the follov;ing 
e^q^oriraent Y/as car'ried out. Cultures v;ere prepared in 
the usual v/ay. 
A. After inociilation v;ith a suspension of the 
organisms the cultures were incubated at 30 degrees 
centigrade for 93 days. Table XIII shows the results. 
There was little oxidation in any case as 
shown by this table. The growth appeared to be in 
TABLE XIII 
The Effects of Various Concentrations of 
Dextrose on Nitrification of Amraonluin 
Sulfate by Actinomyces 200 and Actinomyces 
300. 
• Percent * Nitrite N. z ;W. nitrified 
Number i : dextrose : p.p.m. : Average ; ; p.p.m.^/-
( 
< 
check 
» 
0.00 0.082 
check 0.00 0.041 0.061 
A. 200 1 0.00 0.162 
ti If 1 0.00 0.254 0.208 0.147 
ji ff 2 0.01 0.165 
ft If 2 0.01 0.083 0.124 0.063 
II ft 3 0.05 0.162 
It II 3 0.05 0.083 0.122 0.061 
It II 4 0.10 0.054 
It If 4 0,10 trace 0.054 -0.007 
It If 5 1.00 trace 
If If 5 1.00 It 
It It 6 2.00 If 
If II 6 2.00 If 
A. 300 7 0.00 0.303 
It It 7 0.00 0.129 0.216 0.155 
It 11 8 0.01 0.202 
II It 0 0.01 0.115 0.158 0.097 
11 11 9 0.05 0.056 
It It 9 0.05 0.187 0.121 0.060 
11 It 10 0.10 0.050 
II II 10 0.10 0.036 0.043 -0.018 

It II 3 0.05 0.083 0.122 0.061 
II It 4 0.10 0.054 
(I It 4 0.10 trace 0.054 -0.007 
H u 5 1.00 trace 
It 11 5 1.00 II 
ir It 6 2.00 II 
)( It 6 2.00 It 
A. 300 ' 7 0.00 0.303 
tr II 7 0.00 0.129 0.216 0.155 
II It 8 0.01 0.202 
II II 8 0.01 0.115 0.158 0.097 
II II 9 0.05 0.056 
w II 9 0.05 0.187 0.121 0.060 
II It 10 0.10 0.050 
II II 10 0.10 0.036 0.043 -0.018 
II II 11 1.00 trace 
II ti 11 1.00 It 
It It 12 2.00 trace 
II II 12 2.00 It 
This coluimi is obtained by subtracting the average of the 
checks from the average of the various duplicates. 
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proportion to the amoxmt of dextrose present but was 
chiefly on the bottom of the flasks. The checks do not 
agree and show considerable nitrite content, especially 
considering that these cultures were incubated in a 
closed chamber at a constant temperature. 
Unlike Actinomyces 600, these organisms did 
not show any nitrites where 1 and 2 percent dextrose 
was used. Furthermore the oxidation was much lov/er than 
shown in other experiments with these organisms except 
in the absence of dextrose. In t-'ese cases, the highest 
results were secured with both organisms in this 
experiment. 
Experiment 13. 
It was thought that probably these organisms 
would have either a beneficial or harmful effect on each 
other if grovm together. To test this proposition, a 
nuTiber of cultures were prepared in the regular way. 
Suspensions of organisms were used for inoculation 1 c.c. 
being used for each. Vfliere tv/o organisms were introduced 
only one-half c.c. of the respective suspensions v;as 
added making the total Inoculum about the same in all 
cases. The cultures were Incubated in the open 
laboratory for 45 days. Several checks were prepared to 
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try to learn v/hat conditions favor absorption of nitrites 
fr-om the air, 'These were treated as follows: Checks 
(a) and ("b), Medirtm 1 without MgCOg in well stoppered 
flasl:s; (c) and (d) the sJiiiie as (a) and (b) except MgCOs 
added; (e) and (f) P^edium 1 without MgCOg, plugged with 
cotton and left on the laboratory desk; (g) and (h). 
Medium 1 v;ith MgCOg plugged vjith cotton and placed v;ith 
the cultures; (i) and (j), Medium 1 with MgCOg and 0,10 
percent dextrose, plugged with cotton and placed with 
the cultures. Table XIV gives the results after 45 
days. 
This series of checks is interesting. Y/hen 
well stoppered no nitrites appeared in the flasks either 
with or v/ithout MgCOg. V»Tiere only cotton plugs v;ere 
used and no MgCOg added, 0«03 p,p*m» of nitrite nitrogen 
was absorbed, and similar flasks to which MgCOg was 
added 0*078 p,p.m, of nitrite nitrogen was absorbed. 
Dextrose did not affect the rate of absorption either 
with or without MgCOg. Ifc is seen from these tests 
which check with those reported by Jordan and Richards 
(25) that great caution is essential in making 
qualitative tests as well as quantitative determinations 
of nitrites in incubated cultures. 
In all but one case namely 35 and 36, the 
TABLE XIV 
The Effects of Dextrose on Certain Nitrifiers 
When Growing Alone or Together# 
Number ; Organisms 
: Percent 
: dextrose 
: Nitrite 
: N. p.p.m. 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
:Average: 
• • 
• • 
Nitrite N. 
produced 
p.p.m.'"" 
check a none 0.000 
check b tr 0.000 
check c (1 0.000 
check d It 0.000 
check e tr 0.030 
check f 0.10 0.031 0.030 
check g none 0.094 
check h It 0.061 
check 1 0.10 0.078 
check 0.10 0.081 0.078 
1 200 0.00 0.075 
1 200 0.00 0.087 0.081 0.003 
2 200 0.10 0.116 
2 200 0.10 0.093 0.104 0.026 
3 2004300 0.00 0.061 
3 200+300 0.00 0.072 0.066 •0.012 
4 200+300 0,10 0.118 
4 200+300 0.10 0.106 0.112 0.034 
5 200+400 0.00 0.095 
5 200+400 0.00 0.071 0.083 0.005 
6 200+400 0.10 0.284 
6 200+400 0.10 0.329 0.306 0.228 
V 200+500 0.00 0.093 
7 200+500 0,00 0,112 0,102 0.024 
8 200+500 0.10 0.123 
O O/^/O . r\ r\ r\ n r-

6 200+400 0.10 
6 200+400 0.10 
7 200+500 0.00 
7 200+500 0.00 
8 200+500 0.10 
8 200+500 0.10 
9 200+600 0.00 
9 200+600 0.00 
10 200+600 0.10 
10 200+600 0.10 
11 200+800 0.00 
11 200+800 0.00 
12 200+800 0.10 
12 200+800 0.10 
13 30^ 0.00 
13 300 0.00 
14 300 0.10 
14 300 0.10 
15 300+400 0.00 
15 300+400 0.00 
16 300+400 0.10 
16 300+400 0.10 
17 300+500 0.00 
17 300+500 0.00 
18 300+500 0.10 
18 300+500 0.10 
19 300+600 0.00 
19 300+600 0.00 
20 300+600 0.10 
20 300+600 0.10 
21 
21 
300+800 
300+800 
0.00 
0.00 
0.284 
0.329 
0,093 
0.112 
0.123 
0.125 
0.097 
0.071 
0.782 
0.834 
0.091 
0.092 
0.114 
0.116 
0.118 
0.130 
0.179 
0.169 
0.136 
0.136 
0.895 
0.463 
0.368 
0.357 
0.569 
0.658 
0.596 
0.568 
2.500 
3.125 
0.278 
0.266 
0.306 
0.102 
0.124 
0.084 
0.808 
0.091 
0.115 
0.124 
0.174 
0.136 
0.679 
0.362 
0.613 
0.582 
2.812 
0.272 
0.228 
0.024 
0.046 
0.006 
0.730 
0.013 
0.037 
0.046 
0.096 
0.058 
0.601 
0.284 
0.535 
0.504 
2.734 
0.194 

19 300+600 0.00 0.596 
19 300+600 0.00 0.568- 0.582 0.504 
20 300+600 0.10 2.500 
20 300+600 0.10 3.125 2*812 2.734 
21 300+800 0.00 0.278 
21 300+800 0.00 0.266 0.272 0.194 
22 300+800 0.10 0.521 
22 300+800 0.10 0.312 0.416 0.338 
23 400 0.00 0.250 
23 400 0.00 0.278 0.264 0.186 
24 400 0.10 0.735 
24 400 0.10 0.893 0.814 0.736 
25 400+500 0.00 0.329 
25 400+500 0.00 0.305 0.317 0.239 
26 400+500 0.10 0.781 
26 400+500 0.10 0.735 0.758 0.680 
27 400+600 0.00 0,416 
27 400+600 0.00 0.321 0.368 0.290 
28 400+600 0.10 0.834 
28 400+600 0.10 0.893 0.863 0.785 
29 400+800 0.00 0.338 
29 400+800 0.00 0.329 0.333 0.255 
30 400+800 0.10 0.781 
30 400+800 0.10 0.735 0.753 0.675 
31 500 0.00 0.357 
31 500 0.00 0.231 0.294 0.216 
32 500 0.10 0.312 
32 500 0.10 0.379 0.345 0.267 
33 500+600 0.00 0.446 
33 500+600 0.00 0.357 0.401 0.323 
34 500+600 0.10 1.666 
34 500+600 0.10 1.315 1.490 1.412 

29 400+800 0.00 0.329 0.333 0.255 
30 400+800 0.10 0.781 
30 400+800 0.10 0.735 0.75S 0.675 
31 500 0,00 0.357 
31 500 0.00 0.231 0.294 0.216 
32 500 0.10 0.312 
32 500 0.10 0.379 0.345 0.267 
33 500+600 0.00 0.446 
33 500+600 0.00 0.357 0.401 0.323 
34 500+600 0.10 1.666 
34 500+600 0.10 1.315 1,490 1.412 
35 500+800 0.00 0,379 
35 500+800 0.00 0.391 0.385 0.307 
36 500+800 0.10 0,431 
36 500+800 0.10 0.291 0.361 0.283 
37 600 0.00 0.379 
37 600 0.00 0.480 0.429 0.351 
38 600 0.10 0.961 
38 600 0.10 1.785 1.373 1.295 
39 600+800 0.00 0.500 
39 600+800 0.00 0.547 0.423 0.345 
40 600+800 0.10 1.389 
40 600+800 0.10 1.785 1.587 1.509 
41 800 0.00 0.368 
41 800 0.00 0.538 0.353 0.275 
42 800 0.10 1.135 
42 800 0.10 lost 1.135 1,057 
This coluran is obtained by i subtracting the average of the 
checks from the average of the various duplicates. 
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dextrose cultures gave higher results than similar 
cultures without dextrose, and in this case the differ­
ence is small. Actinomyces 500 and Actinomyces 600 are 
"benefited by grov>-ing together both with and without 
dextrose. These organisms gave the highest single 
oxidation. Bacterium 500 grovm v/ith Actinomyces 200 
did not oxidize as rapidly as v/hen grovm alone; but 
this is not the case v/hen it v/as gro'.vn v/ith Actinomyces 
300 where a higher oxidation occurred than either 
organisms produced when grown alone. 
Experiment 14. 
In order to determine whether or not the six 
organisms described in this paper v/ould nitrify ammonium 
sulfate in soil, the following exiperimont v/as carried 
out. Fifty gram portions of soil were weighed into 250 
c.c. Erlenmeyer flasks and treated with 0.3 gram MgCOg, 
and 15 mgra. nitrogen as aramonitmi sulfate. Tliey were 
then made up to optimum moisture and sterilized at 18 
pounds pressure for three hours in the autoclave. Half 
of the samples received 0.10 percent dextrose. 
Suspensions of the various organisms were used for in­
oculation. 
The cultures were incubated at room temperature 
in the dark for 80 days. Sterile water v;as added every 
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two weeks to keep up the optiram moisture content, the 
amount nr^eded being determined by weighing the flasks. 
The results are recorded in table XV. 
In all but one case there was higher oxidation 
\vhere no dextrose v;as added. This is probably due to 
the use of dextrose for energy by the organisms. There 
is a considerable soluble organic matter in autoclaved 
soil ;vhich may account for the small amount of nitrogen 
oxidized in most cases, Tlie greatest oxidction was 
brought about by Actinomyces 600 in the absence of 
dextrose. This organism also showed the greatest differ­
ence between the soil treated with dextrose and that 
not treated. This experiment shov/s clearly that the 
organisms described in this paper are able to nitrify 
ammonium sulfate in soil as well as in solution. 
MORPHOLOCTIGAL AHD CULTiniAL 
GHiUtACTEEISTICS. 
The morphological characteristics of actinomyoes 
have been studied by several investigators including 
Krainslcy (29), Drechsler (14), Waksman (52), and more 
recently by Orskov (41). All of these sources have been 
used for reference in these studies. The agar block 
as used by Orsltov was found to be the most serviceable 
TABLE XV 
The Effects of 0.10 Percent Dextrose on 
Nitrification of Ammonium Sulfate in 
Carrington Loam by Certain Pure Cultures. 
Number 
Organism ; Dextrose 
; Nitrite 
: N. p.p.m. Average 
Check 0.00 trace 
Check 0.00 II 
Check 0.10 II 
Check 0.10 It 
A. 200 0.00 3.290 
A. " 0.00 2.500 2.895 
11 It 0.10 0.521 
tt II 0.10 0.417 0.469 
" 300 0.00 0.198 
II II 0.00 0.198 0.198 
11 II 0.10 1.550 
II II 0.10 1.562 1.556 
" 400 0.00 5.514 
" 400 0.00 5.351 5.432 
II II 0.10 1.360 
11 II 0.10 1.250 1.305 
Bact. 500 0.00 3.678 
II II 0.00 2.148 2.863 
II II 0.10 1.785 
II It 0.10 0.105 0.945 
A. 600 0.00 27,777 
It II 0.00 13.888 20.832 
ti ti 0.10 1.550 
II It 0.10 1.330 1,440 
Coccus 800 0.00 4.470 
II II 0.00 5.220 4.845 
It II 0.10 4.469 
It It 0.10 3.905 4,187 
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for studying the germination of spores and colony 
formation. The aerial mycelia may be studied either 
in the colony or by removing to a slide, as suggested by 
Walcsman (54) pages 291-292 and staining ;vith the 
ordinary laboratory stains. 
Th.e cultural characteristics were studied by 
inoculating various media and recording the description 
of the growth produced. This is similar to the methods 
of Conn (13) and Waksman (52), However, the media has 
been chosen somewhat arbitrarily in these studies and 
it is not known what the value of some of these media 
is. This question can be settled only by a study of 
several known species. 
Very few biochemical studies were made owing 
to lack of time. Starch hydrolysis and nitrite reduction 
were studied in solution and on agar plates. The other 
reactions have been recorded with the descriptions of 
growth. 
Culture Media 
Unless otherv7ise stated washed agar was used 
and the media were sterilized at 15 pounds pressure for 
15 minutes. Distilled water was used in all media, 
Medltim 1. The modified Omelianslcyft solution 
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which has been described in preliminary Test 1, The 
only modification of this medium v;as the addition of 
various amounts of dextrose or starch. 
Medium 2. This was described in Experiment 
4. It '.vas slightly modified by the addition of various 
amounts of dextrose. 
Nutrient growth and nutrient agar. These were 
described In preliminary Tests I and II. 
Gelatin. This was made by dissolving 150 
grams of Bacto-gelatlne In one liter of distilled water 
and tubing. 
Dextrose agar (Krainsky's), K2HPO4, 0.5 gramj 
asparagln, 0.5 gram; dextrose, 10 grams; agar, 15 grams 
water, 1 liter; pH, 6.8-7,0. (Krainsky used 30 grams 
dextrose per liter) 
Calcium malate agar (Krainsky's). Calcium 
malate, 10 grams; NH4CI, 0,5 grams; K2HPO4, 0.5 gram; 
glycerin, 10 grams; agar, 15 grams; water, 1 liter; 
pH, 6.8-7.0. 
Milk. Skimmed, tubed and autoclaved. 
Litmus milk. Milk with litmus added. 
Ammonixam sulfate dextrose agar. {HH4)2S04, 1 
gram; KgHfOA? 1 gram; IfaCl, 0,5 gram; MgS04, 0.5 gram; 
KgCOg, 0.5 grams; dextrose, 10 grams; agar, 15 grams; 
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ivater, 1 liter, pH, 6.8-7,0, 
Bean agar« 300 grams white beans were cooked 
thoroughly in 1 liter of water and v;rung through cheese 
cloth into a solution containing 10 grams dextrose and 
15 grams ^ vashed agar. The residue was discarded and 
the volume made up to 1500 c.c. The agar was tuhed 
and sterilized. 
Starch agar. 10 grams of potato starch was 
suspended in 800 c.c. water and boiled dov/n to 500 c.c. 
of Medium 1 having 0.25 gram substituted for the 
MgCOs, and 15 grams agar were added. Then the medixim 
was completed as the others. 
Cellulose agar 1. 500 c.c. of' cellulose 
suspension prepared according to McBeth and Scapes (35) 
V7a3 added to 500 c.c. of Medium 1 having 0,25 gram 
KgCOg substituted for the MgCOg, 15 grams agar v;ere 
then added and the •iiediiuii completed as the others, 
Celluloso agar 2, 500 c.c. of cellulose 
stispension was added to 500 c.c. of a medium having the 
following composition: K2HPO4, 1 gm. MgSO^, 0.5 gm. 
KCl, 0.5 gm, NaNOg, 2 gms, CaCOg, 2 gms. Peg(304)3, 
trace, water, 1 liter. This v;a9 then tubed and 
autoclaved. 
Potato, carrot and tuirnlp plugs. These were 
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prepared In the usual way and sterilized in autoclave. 
Onion extract agar* 250 grams white onions 
were cut up into 250 c»c. water. They were cooked in 
the autoclave for 15 minutes at 10 pounds. This was 
filtered through a cloth, the volume inade up to 500 
c.c. and seven and one-half grams agar added. The 
modium was then tubed and completed as usual# 
Hufflius agar. Peat v^^as treated with one percent 
HCl and after standing a short time v/ashed free from 
chlorides, four percent HN^OH was then added and after 
24 hours standing ?.'ith occasional stirring, was filtered. 
The filtrate was allowed to stand for a few days and 
100 c.c. was withdrawn and made up to 1 liter with 
distilled v/ater. 15 gras. of agar were added and 
dissolved. The medium was then tubed and sterilised. 
The medium contained 12.60 p.p.m. nitrogen in the form 
of amraonia^i 
A number of media were made up to study the 
growth characteristics with different sources of carbon. 
The following carbon compounds were used and added in 
•55- The author is indebted to Mr. A. 0. Alben for 
preparing the humus used in this medium. 
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ono percent concGntratlon; Mannitol, lactose, d-galac-
toso, levulose, ;?:ylose, nannose and sucrose, "^lie basic 
solution vms the same for all and contained tlae follow­
ing constituents per liter: HaiJOg, 2 gnis. KgHPO^, 1 
gm. MgSO^, 0»5 gin* KCl, 0.5 gm. Peg(804)3, trace. 
After dissolving 15 gms. of agar in one liter of this 
solution the vai'ious carbon compounds T7ere added and 
the media completed as usual. 
DESCRIPTIOK OF SPECIES 
Actinomyces 200 
I. Morphology. 
1, Spirals. 
None noted; hyphae long, slender, v;ith 
profuse branching. 
2, Conidia. 
Spherical, forming chains Vi'^hich resemble 
streptococci. Usually four tubes formed 
when germinating. 
3, Colonies; circular, see Plate VI. 
II, Cultural Characteristics. 
1. Medium 1 with 1 percent dextrose. 
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Growth: Usually dipzz on surface 
showing concentric rings. If TiMOg is 
excessive, often no surface gro'.vth. 
2. Medltgi 2. 
Groxvth: Hone with or ivithout dextrose. 
3. ITutrient afy.ar; 
Growth: White in young cultures, turns to 
"brovmish-yelloxT: Wrinkled, having an oily 
appearence. Aerial mycelium; none. 
4. Nutrient "broth 
Growth: Usually on the "bottom of tu"be. 
Aerial myoGlium, Abundant on surface 
growth when any occurs. 
Pigment: None. 
5. G '>lGtin 
Growth: Very rapid at first, v/hite to gray, 
slower after two or three days. 
Aerial mycelium, few or none. 
Soluble pigment; Light jellovr in liquefied 
portion. 
Liquefaction; Rapid at first, but not com­
plete in six weeks. 
6. Dextrose agar 
Growth; Yellowish-gray oily appearing. 
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very slightly raised. Most rapid in "begin­
ning. 
Aerial mycolium; Develop slov'ly, wliite 
Pigment; Wono. . 
V. Calcium aalato agar 
Gro\7th: BroiOTiish-gray, vevj rapid at irst, 
wrinkled. 
Aerial mycelium; Vftilte, abundant. 
Pigment; yellowish-broOTi. 
8. Milk 
Grov/th: Slow; dark rim adhering to flaskj 
on surface, yello"^sh-bro"TO, 
Aerial myceliuin: fe?; 
Pigment; none at first, after digestion 
the liquid beooines light bror.Ti. 
9. Litmus milk 
Same as milk except liquid becomes darker 
brovm. 
Reaction; basic to litmus 
10. Tyrosine agar 
Growth; heavy pinkish-white, yellcv/ globules 
of liquid abundant on growth. 
Aerial mycelium; abundant, light pink. 
Pigment; none 
11, AimHonium sulfate dextrose agar 
Growth; abundant yellowish growth 
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Aorial mycGliura; iiThltG, o c-undant, 
ycllov; 
1;;» ~^^tar•cl^ a;".ax' 
O:^o"^th: I'apicl, honoy-lllcc globules appear 
in days* Surfacc g^:'ovr!;h occoicec dirty 
yGllo',/ in '7 10 dsysj 
Aorl&l i-ayoolfl.vm: fev;, vrl^ibe, cppoorlng 
t.ho- S-'OV*t?a, 
Pisp.iont: none 
Hydrolysis: i';:iy)ld« 
13. Bean a'^ar 
C/ro-ivt?-:-; vovj vapid yello'^Tlsh-bro-r/n, o?.ly 
apr^oarinr^ 
Aerial mycGliu.-n; bosin ai''Oiand sux'facG, 
rapidly covors all c^po^Jth e>:poc;od, li,£;ht 
pini:. 
Pi2-''*-nt: yollovf, nediurn finally bocornoa 
li;3ht b-.'0'.vn» 
14. Golluloso ar.ar X« 
(J-ro"/th: \7hitc, subsui^ffico abimdent, 
surface flat, radiawing* 
Aerial inycolitTja: foiv, ^:]iito, 
Pisnient: nana 
15• Celluloae agar 2» 
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Or-oTv'th: surface whibe flat radiating; 
svibsurfao3, extensive. 
Aerial Tuy o o 1 i imi: f ew, v;>; 5. t e. 
Pigment:; none 
16. Potato plug 
Gro"/th: at first white; Inter dirty 
yellow to li.rrht bro^ra, very \Trinkled, 
raised. 
Aerial tayoelium; fev;, '.vhite. 
Plug: turns bronii. 
17. Carrot plug 
Grov.'th; buff, slov/ly turns brown; very 
wrinkled; 
Aerial mycelium: ai pear in -iveel: to 10 
daySy Trhite at first; turr lif^ht pink; 
abundant, 
plug; broi'm, 
18. TurniTD tdIur 
timmmm •*••i.wit'iM i i laT.'i 
Grov.'th; dirty yellov/, barely raised, 
abundant. 
Aerial mycelium; li'^ht pinlc, become very 
abundcnt, 
Plug; nrov.Ti 
19. Onion extract agar; No gro^Jirbh 
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20. Humus agar 
Growth; slow, white, radiating from line 
of inoculation. 
Aerial mycelium: fev;, white 
Pigment; none could be detected 
21. Mannitol agar 
Growth; white, fuzzy, radiating; sub­
surface well developed. After 1 month, 
faint pink, flat. 
Aerial mycelium; fine, quite numerous. 
Pigment; none. 
22. Lactose agar 
Growth: slow at first, well raised. Sub­
surface well developed. 
Aerial mycelium: good development, v;hite 
at first, becomes faint pink. 
Pigment: faint yellow 
23. d-Galactose agar 
Qrov/th; very good, subsurface well develop­
ed. 
Aerial mycelium; Virhite at first, become 
pink. 
Pigment; light yellow. 
24. Levulose agar 
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Growth: slow at first, well raised, pro­
fuse later. 
Aerial mycelium: white at first, become 
pink and there appear many yellow globules 
of liquid which leave crafcer-like marks on 
the surface of grov/th. 
Pigment; light yellov?-, 
25« Zylose agar 
Growth: slo^v at first, subsurface ?7ell 
developed. 
Aerial myceliiam: pink, radiating from line 
of inoculation. 
Pigment: light yellow. 
26. Manose agar 
Growth: vevj good, subsurface well 
developed. 
Aerial mycelium: white at first, turn pink, 
contain numerous yellow globules which leave 
crater-like marks on the surface of grov/th. 
Pigment: medixim slowly darkens. 
27. Sucrose agar 
Growth: good, subsurface well developed. 
Aerial mycelium: white fuzzy, turn pink. 
Covered with globules which leave crater­
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like marks on the surface of growth. 
Pigment; light yellow, 
Actinomyces 500 
Morphology 
1. Spirals 
Numerous, only one turn usually. 
Hyphae long slender, crooked, profuse 
branching, slij^htly tapering, 
2. Conidia 
Spherical or sli^tly ovoid; resemble 
streptococci. 2 or 4 tubes formed when 
germinating. 
3. Colonies: circular, see Plate VII 
Cultural Characteristics 
1, Medium 1. with 0.1 percent dextrose. 
Orowthi gray flat colonies on surface; 
grov/th on bottom mostly. 
Aerial myceliiim: gray 
Pigment: none, dirty yellow with higher 
concentrations of dextrose. 
2. Medium 2. 
Growth: none with or without dextrose. 
5. Nutrient agar 
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Growth: good, raised center. 
Aerial mycellurn: profuse, gray, covered 
with minute droplets which leave crater-
like marks. 
Pigment; medium becomes bro\7n and finally 
deep purple. 
4, Nutrient broth 
Growth; on surface and bottom, irregular 
mass. 
Aerial mycelium: gray, powdery, when 
present. 
Pigment: turns broth brovm, 
5, Gelatin 
Growth: rapid at first, then becomes 
slov/er* 
Aerial mycelium: white 
Pigment; brown 
Liquefaction; rapid at first, then slow, 
not complete in six weeks# 
6, Dextrose agar 
Growth; white, rapid; subsurface well 
developed; becomes brown in old cultures. 
Aerial mycelium; few, develop very sloxvly 
gray. 
Pigment; medium slowly turns brown. 
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7. Calcium malate agar 
Growth; very rapid; pinlcish-bromi, 
v/rlnkled. 
Aerial mycelium; develop slov/ly, gray 
dusty appearance. 
Pigment: none, old cultures darken 
slightly, 
8. Milk 
Grow til; good, bromi rim adliering to tube; 
mass on surface# 
Aerial mycelium: fev/, gray. 
Pigment; brovm, medium looks like coffee 
and erean. 
Reaction: acid to litmus; digestion of 
milk very slow, 
9. Litmus milk 
Growth; same as in milk, 
10, Tyrosine agar 
Growth: good, not raised; subsurface well 
developed. 
Aerial mycelium; gray, radiating, dusty. 
Pigment; medium slowly darkens, 
11, Ammonium sulfate dextrose agar 
Growth; white in young cultures, pinkish-
brovm in old; wrinkled; oily appearence; 
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little or no subsurface gPov.'th, 
Aerial rnyceliuTJi; gray? develop very slowly. 
Pigment; none. 
12. Starch a.f;ar 
Grov/th: rapid, flat; subsurface well 
developed. 
Aerial mycelium: gray; dusty. 
Pigment: none. 
Hydrolysis; Kapid, 
13. Bean agar 
Growth: very rapid; buff; under surface 
of grov;th red; 
Aerial raycelium: bluish-g>''ay abundant 
Pigment: brown 
14. Cellulose agar 1. 
Growth: good; flat, subsurface well 
developed. 
Aerial mycelium; white, fuzzy 
Pigment: none. 
15. Cellulose agar 2 
Same as on cellulose agar 1, 
16. Potato plug 
Growth: very rapid; vrrinlcled; gradui.ly 
covering all the plug. 
Aerial mycelJ-ura: profuse, white. 
Plug: black border around grov/th; whole 
plug black later. 
17. Carrot plug 
Growth: very heavy buff fco brown; spreads 
ovei^ surface rapidly, v/rinkled. 
Aerial mycelium: light gray, dusty, few. 
Plug; darkened. 
18. Turnip plug 
Growth; very rapid, spreads over all sur­
face. 
Aerial mycelium; light gray, dusty. 
Plug; brown. 
19. Onion extract agar 
Growth: rapid, buff, spreading over 
surface, produces strong onion odor in 2-3 
days. 
Aerial mycelium; blue-gray; profuse. 
Pi.^flent; brown; mediim all colored, 
20. Humus agar 
Gro^vth: slow, but definite 
Aerial mycelium: white, few 
Pigraent: none could be detected, 
21. Mannltol agar 
Gro\7th: very heavy 
Aerial mycelium: v^nite at first, turns to 
blue-gray. !i!any liquid globules form VThich 
leave crater-like marks on surface. 
Pigment: medium turns first yellov/, then 
light "bro'.vn. 
2 2 ,  Lactose agar 
Crrowth: very heavy 
Aerial mycelium: white at first, turns to 
hlue~sray. Many liquid globules form v;hich 
leave crater-like marks on the surface. 
Pigment: agar slovrly darkens. 
25, d-Galactose agar 
Grrovrth; good 
Aerial mycelium: gray at first, later, 
blue-gray; many liquid globules form which 
leave crater-like marks on surface. 
Pigment; medium turns yello'i?^. 
24. Levulooe agar 
Grovrth: slov?, well raised; feubgrovrbh well 
developed. 
Aerial mycelium: blue-^ray. 
Pif^ment; slightly darkened medium. 
25. Xylose agar 
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Growth: slow at first, good later; 
subsurface, well developed. 
Aerial mycelium; IVhite, turns blue-gray; 
abundant. 
Pigment; turns medium light bro^vn. 
26. Mannose agar 
Growth; good 
Aerial mycelium: white at first, turns 
to blue-gray; droplets of liquid form which 
leave crater-like marks. 
Pigment: medium slowly darkens. 
27. Sucrose agar 
Growth; very good 
Aerial mycelium: vrtiite at first, turns 
blue-gray, globules of liquid form which 
leave crater-like marks on the surface. 
Pigment; medium slowly darkens. 
Actinomyces 400 
Morphology 
1. Spirals 
None noted; hyphae short sharply tapering 
on most media. 
2. Conidia 
Form in long thin threads; 0.4 micron by 
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0.8 micron; show granules when stained, 
3. Colonies; round or oblong. See Plate VIII. 
II, Cultural Characteristics 
Medium 1. vl'ith 0.1 percent dextrose 
Growth: spherical or flat colonies form 
on surface; some growth on bottom. 
Aerial mycelium: gray 
Pigment; pink, darkens with age of culture. 
2. Medium 2, With 0.1 percent dextrose 
Growth; very good on surface; some on 
bottom. 
Aerial mycelium: gray 
Pigment; pink, darkens with age of 
culture. 
3. Nutrient agar 
Growth: rapid; dull gray, slightly 
raised. 
Aerial mycelium: gray, globules of liquid 
form which leave crater-like marks on 
surface. 
Pigment; none, 
Nutrient broth 
Growth; sponge-like growth on bottom; 
seldom any surface growth. 
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Aerial mycelitra: none, generally* 
Pigment: none, "broth remains clear. 
5. Gelatin 
Growth: none 
6, Dextrose agar 
Growth; very slow; v/hite spots appear 
after 6 days v/hich turn to blue-gray, oily 
appearing mavsses. 
Aerial mycelium: none 
Pigment; none 
7» Calcium malate agar 
Growth: none 
8. Milk 
Growth; slow at first, ring forms on tube 
near surface? 
Aerial mycelium: none noted. 
Pigment: milk becomes greenish v/hen 
digestion is practically complete. 
Reaction: acid. 
Litmus milk 
Growth: same as in milk 
Aerial mycelium: none noted. 
Pigment: after digestion, tubes become 
pink. 
Reaction: Acid 
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10. Tyrosine agar 
Gro\vth: slow, blulah-vvhite, after 4 days. 
Aerial siycelium: few, dusty, gray, only 
part of growth covered after 70 days. 
Pigjnent: medi\3in turns brown. 
11. Ammonium sulfate dextrose agar 
Gro\7th: good; cream to white. 
Aerial myceliuni; white; numerous globules 
of liquid form leaving crater-like marks 
\7hen they dry. 
Pigment; none 
12. Starch agar 
Growth: good 
Aerial mycelium; white fuzzy; numerous 
globules form which leave crater-like marks 
on surface. 
Pigment; none 
Hydrolys1s: rapid 
13. Bean a .'.ar 
Growth; Wo growth 
14. Cellulose agar 1. 
Growth; small pin point nodules appear in 
4 days; these gradually enlarge; the sub­
surface about equal to the surface growth. 
i 
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Aerial rnyoeliura: v^hite 
Pigment; none 
15. Cellulose agar 2, 
Grov/th: pin point dots n,ppear in C daysj 
these gr-adually increase in size. 
Aerial mycelium: •^hite : 
Pigment: none. 
! 
Potato plug 
GrovrtTa: begins around rcargin after 2 weeks, I 
white, gradually Increases. i 
i 
Aerial myceliu-m; white, powdery. i 
t 
Plug; darkens, | 
17. Carrot plug 
Grovirth: none 
18. Turnip plug | 
Grov/th: slight after 2 'yeeks around edges i 
of tube, gradually increasing I 
Aerial niycolium: white 
Pigraent; none 
Onion agar 
Growth; none 
20. Hujnus agar 
Groi"th: white spots develop in 3 days, 
increase in size. i 
{ 
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Aei^ial nyceliuni; white 
Pigment: none could be detected 
21, Mannltol agar 
Growth: slov;, begins to be evident in 
week; raised, subaurface well developed. 
Aerial myceliumr gray-
Pigment: black; mediuja turns smoky, 
"22. Lactose agar 
Grov;th; evident in week; surface well 
raised; subsurface v;ell developed. 
Aerial inycelluin: white 
Pigment: none 
23• d-Galactose agar 
Growth: evident in 4 days, blue gray. 
Aerial mycelium; gray; powdery, numerous 
small globules form leaving crater-like 
marks on the surface, 
Pig:iicnt: mediuia becomcG pink, li^t 
purple, thexi darjc, smoky 
i 
24* Lovulose agar 
Growth: none i 
; 
I 
25, Xylose agar 
Growth; evident in 2 weeks, developes T;G11, 
I 
Aerial mycelium: gray; numerous filobules i 
i 
I 
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Icaviiig crater-like marks on surface. 
Pigment: none 
26« Mannose agar 
Growth; v;ell raised, dirty v/iilte gz'-ov/th 
after one "."aek; little subsurface develop-
rsent, 
Aerial inyceliun: v/hite 
Pi~ment: none 
27« Sucrose agar 
Grov;th; evident in 4 days; subsurface well 
developed. 
Aerial mycelium; blue gray. 
Pigment: medium bocomes light purple under 
grov;th, 
ActlnoTnyces 600 
I. Morphology 
1. Spirals 
None noted; hyphae usually thick, slightly 
tapering, 
2. Conidia 
Fine threads form which break up into rod 
shaped elements resembling bacilli; these 
are found to consist of small ^ herlcal 
i 
1 
spores. As !?: mle ons tube which "branches 
profusely for is v/hen gerin5.nar,in3. 
Colonies: oblong, deep v/hon young, later, 
round, r^asGive ?;ith hyphae extending 
sligiit?Ly beyond the conpact edge. See 
Plate XI. 
II« Cultural OharBcteristics 
1- Mpdiurg 1 
G-ro77th: small floating masses appear in 
4 to 6 days: surface v/hite, dusty* 
Aerial mycelium: v/hite, dusty 
Pigmenti none 
la. Medium 1 with 0.1 percent dextrose 
Growth: upper surface white; under 3Ur~ 
face, yelloT: on bottom and surface of 
liquid.. 
Atorial rayceliura: white, dusty 
Pirniiont; li^ht yellow. 
2, Medium 2  
Grov/th: i^hitc, lace-like, floating, 
appearos in 4 to 7 days, 
A.eir'ial mycelium: '.vhite. 
P i f';:mont: none. 
2a. Medium 2 vrith 0,1 percent dextrose. 
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Orov/th: =7bite masses floating on surface, 
adhering to sides of flask; soine on bottom. 
Aerial mycelium: white, dusty. 
Pigment: ligjit yellov/, 
3, Nutrient agar 
Growth: good, wrinkled, easily removed 
for there is scarcely any subsurface 
gro7/th; yellow to brown. 
Aerial mycelium: few, white at first, 
turn to lif^t pink. 
Pigment: one noted. 
4, Nutrient broth 
Growth: mass on surface; very little ever 
on bottom; very fe\v subsurface mycelia; 
broth remains clear. 
Aerial mycelium: white 
Pigment: none 
5, Gelatin; 
No growth 
Dextrose agar 
Growth: heavy, shallow, no subsurface 
growth noted. 
Aerial mycelium: w'oits, powdery; assumes 
a cream color in older cultures. 
Pigment; none 
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7. Calcium malate agar 
Gro'^rth: tiny specks appear in 2  weeks j 
becomes 'ivell raised, pinkish; no sub­
surface grov:th. 
Aerial mycelium; gray st firstj later, 
light pink. 
Pigment• none. 
8. Milk 
Grrov/th; very slow; tiny white specks 
form in ring around tube in 2 weeks; 
gradually cover the surface, no coagulation 
noted* 
Aerial mycelium: white. 
Pigment: none 
Reaction; basic 
9. Litmus milk 
Growth: begins after 2  weeks, gradually 
covers surface. 
Aerial mycelium; white, dusty. 
Pigment; ixiilk turns light green in 4 
v;eeksj white layer on bottom. 
Reaction: basic 
10. Tyrosine agar 
Growth: thin surface layer, very little 
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sutsurface development. 
Aerial mycelitun: irhite, become light pinlc. 
Pigment; none. 
11. Ammonium sulfate dextrose a^^ai* 
Growth; shallow surface layer at first, 
dirty yellow; raised v/iti- wart-like 
protrusions, in old cultures. 
Aerial mycelium; white, dusty. 
Pigment; none 
12. Starch agar 
Growth; poor, shallow surface gror.*th 
Aerial mycelium; '.^hite, fuzzy 
Pigment; none 
Hydr olys i s; none 
13. Bean agar 
Gro'A'th: Pin point specks appear in 1 2  
days: grow quite rapidly, form well raised 
pi nki sh gr owth. 
Aerial mycelium; pink, dusty 
PiRmenfe; light yellow 
^e3-3-ulose agar 1 
Grov/th: grov/th in 4 days, shallow, white 
Aerial mycclium; white, fine 
Pigment; none 
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15, Cellulose agar 2. 
Like the growth on cellulose agar 1« 
16, Potato pliig 
Growth; none 
17, Carrot plug 
Growth; none 
Turnip plug 
Growth; small white specks adhering to 
tube near contact with plug in 7 days; 
slowly extend to water in bottom of tube, 
and after 3 weeks, attacks side of jiug. 
Aerial mycelium; v/hite 
Plug: no .".hange in 6 weeks, 
19. Onion agar 
Gro;7th; none 
20. Humus agar 
Growth: good in 3 days 
Aerial mycelii:tm; white 
Pigment: none detected; medium is black 
21. Mannltol agar 
Growth; pin point specks appear in 4  
days; becomes vrrinkled, well raised. 
Aerial mycelium: pink. 
Pigment; none 
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22. Lactose agar 
Growth: appears in 6 days as small 
specks; 'becomes smoothe; surface and even 
edges. 
Aerial mycelium: powdery v^hite with pink 
tint. 
Pigment; none 
23. d~Galactose agar 
Growth: appears in 4 to 6 daysj develops 
well. 
Aerial myceliiAm: whitish-pink, powdery 
Pigment: none 
24. Levulose agar 
Growth; appears in 7 days as small dotsj 
develops well; becomes heavy, wrinkled. 
Aerial mycelium: light pink 
Pigment; none 
25. Xylose agar 
Growth; develops well after 10 days 
Aerial mycelium: light pink, powdery. 
Pigment: none 
26. Mannose agar 
Growth: small specks appear in 4 days; 
then develop v/ell; becomes wrinkled. 
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Aerial mycoliiL-n: ligVit pink: powdery. 
Pigment: none 
2V. Sucrose agar 
Growth: appears In 4 days; developes 
i-apidly; boeoffies vary heavy and wrinkled. 
Aerial mycellitni; light pink, powdery 
Pigment: none 
Bacterium 500 
I. Morphology 
Form; ovoid in stained preparations, more nearly 
a rod on agar block. See Plate IX. 
Slzet 1.4 micron by 2.0 to two and one-half microns 
in stained preparations; much larger Y;hen observed 
on agar block. UBually obr^erved in chains of 2 
to 6 cells or in groups. In stained preparations, 
resemble strings or bundles of sausages. 
Motility: motile v;ith one flasellum long, near 
pole; cells progress like train of cars in 
hanginfj drop. 
Staining reactions: stains readily v^ith ordinary 
stains; gram negative. 
Spore formation: none noted. 
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II. Cultural Cheractei-'isties 
Medium 1 -Jith 0.1 porcent dextrose 
Gro'vvth: liquid slo":!:/ l->ocomes sligntly 
turbid; the MgGOg "beGonisD sonov/hat granular, 
like crumbs, TIo coloration, except with 
higher concentrntionn of dextrose. 
S, Medium 2  v.'ith 0.1 pore en I; dextrose 
Growth: none 
3. Nutrient agar 
Gro'.vth: coloriies develop rapidly, pink} 
in old cultures the grovrth becomes almost 
blacl-t. 
Medium: no chsjige 
4. Mutrient broth 
Growth; very rapid, chiefly on bottom of 
tube, when dictxirbod, white fl&kes become 
dispersed in the liquid, the broth 
rapidly clouding. 
5. Gelatin 
No growth 
6. Dextrose agar 
Gro^^jth; good in 24 hours; brownish-vjhite 
Medium: No change 
7. Galcium malate agar 
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Growth: gf>oc5. in 2'C, liou-.r-c: v;hi tish-.CT'ay; 
thin nlovvlT tvirfip b-'-ovniGh-pink. 
0. 
appar-onb in iiourG on sm^facG 
in 4 v;oGks rnilk co;::;-. lotely dlgGsted. 
T.iqtiid yellow to br-ova't* 
reecitlon: basic 
9. Liltmns iailk 
(h'O^'-'rthnarac as in mill: at boGinninc; 
vrblto Inyor- of liqirdd foiMg on Ijotfcom. A3 
dif;cstlon proceeds, tlio llq-aid becomoo 
li'rht y'l''lo\??.sh«'bi O\"m, then finally Gor^umes 
a p'arTjlo 
P.esction: basic 
10» leonine agar 
Orovrth; lioney-liltG /'^lobules forra in 8 
•bo 10 ^^-iTtsx heno^ie flat^ bltiQ-^ray. 
-^nulfc.te dextrose agar 
bluiah-gra^, 'honoy-lilce globulos# 
*!r> d iim r Tfo oh i?.ngo 
12. Starch 
Gr-ovfth: Appo!^":'S in 2 to 3 days, blue gray. 
HydT'olyaie: complste in 2 vyeeka. 
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13. Bean agar 
Qrov/th: very rapid, covering line of in­
oculation in 15 hours, "buff, oily 
appearence. 
Medium; becomes light yellow. 
14. Cellulose agar 1 
No growth 
15. Cellulose agar 2. 
No growth 
16. Potato plug 
Growth: honey-like globules appear in 2  
days, this turns to cuff, well raised, oily 
growth in 5 to 6 days. The growth darkens 
to a brown in 4 weeks. 
Plug: darkens 
17. Carrot plug 
Grov;th: grayish raucous-like in one tube, 
nothing in other. Repeated ^^ith same 
result. Inconclusive. 
18. Turnip plug 
Growth; very rapid; buff, flat, rapidly 
covers all of plug. 
Plug: brown 
19. Onion agar 
No growth 
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20. Hmua agar 
No growth 
21. Mannltol agar 
Growth; heavy buff and cream mottled, 
lobular; cream; turns to buff and buff to 
dark pink with age. 
Medium: no change 
22. Lactose agar 
Grov/th; same as 21, medium darkens 
slightly. 
23. d-Qalactose agar 
Growth; brownish gray; becomes mottled 
buff and gray. 
Medium; darkens 
24. Levulose agar 
Gro^Tth; seme as 22, except medium becomes 
light yellow, 
25. Xylose agar 
Growth; very poor, blue gray. 
Medium: No change 
26. Mannose agar 
Growth: good brownish-gray at first, then 
very slow, 
Mediiam; no change 
27# Sucrose agar 
Growth: heavy brownish gray in 3 days; 
finally becomes dark pink in 4 weeks. 
Medium: slightly darkened. 
Coccus 800 
I. Morphology 
Pom: coccus, some cells slightly ovoid in 
rapidly growing cultures. 
Size: 0.6 to 0.8 micron average diameter. 
Usually form sheets on the slide the cells being 
surounded by a zoogleal mass. See Plate X. 
Motility: could not detect, nor could any 
flagella be found. 
Staining reactions; stains easily with 
ordinary stains. Gram negative. 
Spore formation: none noted 
II, Cultural Characteristics 
Medium 1 with 0,1 percent dextrose 
Growth: chiefly on bottom, MgCOs slowly 
becomes granular crumby. 
Medium 2 v;lth 0.1 percent dextrose 
Growth: on bottom, forming slimy mass 
3, Nutrient agar 
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Growth: very rapid, white by reflected 
li.^it, blue by transmitted. Subsurface 
colonies ovoid, granular, yellov/ to brovm. 
Medium ; no change 
Nutrient broth 
Growth: slow, forming long thin threads; 
if agitated, becomes cloudy. 
Gelatin 
Growth: none 
Dextrose agar 
Growth; very heavy blue gray 
Medium: unchanged. 
Calcium malatc agar 
Grov/th: very heavy bluish-white; after 24 
days brovm pin point spots appear on the 
surface of growth; these slov/ly enlarge. 
Medium: becomes brown 
Milk 
Groivth: rapid; becomes yellowish-brovm, 
when digested. 
Reaction: basic 
Litmus milk 
Growth: same as in milk; tubes become white 
on bottom, and after digestion pink. 
Reaction: basic 
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10, T3rrosine agar 
Gr-o\7th: very heavy TDltte-gray, slotTly turns 
to light iDrovm 
Ifiedlura; uecomes yellowisli-brov'.Ti 
11, Ammonium sulfate desitroGO agar 
— • . ^ ^ 
Grov;th: blue grsy: turns to light brown 
Medium; no change 
12, Starch agar 
G-rov/th; rapid; white with bluish tint. 
Hydrolysis: rapid. 
15. Bean argar 
Orov/th: heavy creamy layer on surf nee 
Meditm; gradually turns bro\vn 
14. Cellulose agar 1. 
No groirfch 
15. Cellulose a.'^ar 2  
No .ijrowth 
• Potato plug 
Growth: yello"57ish, creamy, spreads rapidly, 
gradually darkens. 
Plug: becomes bro'.vn 
17. Carrot plug 
Growth; creamy, spreading rapidly; turns 
water in tube turbid. 
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Plug; one turned Dlacl:; the other, 'brown 
18. Turnip plug 
Orowth; rapid, grayish-yollou; becomes 
light blue in 4 weeks. 
Plug; light br*o«iTi. 
19« Onion agar 
Growth: none 
20. Huttius agar 
GroviTbh: none 
21. Mannltol agar lll.ll ..ryfm .»• 
Growth; very good, gray white 
Medium; light yellow, then light brovna 
22. Lactose agar 
Growth; slow, bluish-gray, oily 
Modium; li.^ht brovm 
23. d-Galactoae agar 
Grov/th; good, blue gray 
Medium; first, yellow; then light brovna 
24. Levulose agar 
Growth: good, blue gray 
Medium: light yellow 
25. ^lylose agar 
Growth: very slow; blu<^ gray 
Medium: no change 
26. Mannose agar 
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'^rTov/th: 3ood, bl-uish-white 
MediLim; yello?/ish~bro''m 
27, Sucrose a^'ar III •i.T;,.!.,.. 
flroHth; very r^ipid, blue .'^ray 
Medium: light yellow 
STAKCH HYDT^OLYSIS AND NITRATE 
RELTJCTIOE 
Medium 1 vras prepared in the usual V;Q.J and 
50 C.C. portions placed in 500 c*c. Erlenmeyer flasks. 
To each was then added one-half grain of potato starch 
and the flasks sterilized. Sterile M/3CO3 -vas then 
added and the flasks inoculated# 
At the same time a modified Czapek's solution 
was prepared containing 1121^04, 1.0 grara; MgSO^, 0,5 
gram; KOI, 0,5 gramj PeSO^, 0.01 gran; lfalIO„, 2 grams; 
-* t5 
water, 1 liter. This was divided into 50 c.c. portions 
in 500 c.c, Erlenmeyer flasks and one-half gram starch 
added to each. Those v/ere Eterili,-:©:! snd inoculated 
at the same time as the above set. 
Organisms 200, 500, 400, 500 and 800 
hydrolysed the starch iri both solutions quite rapidly. 
They also reduced the sodium nitrate in the Czapok's 
solution giving a strong nitrite reaction in one to two 
weeks. Bacteriuiu 500 v-as the slowest in nitrate 
reduction and 800 the most rapid. 
Actinomyces GOO :zve\v very slov.'ly in both 
solutions adhering to tlie r^ides of tlio flasks. It did 
not hydi'olyse the starch in G weeks in eitl^ev solution 
nor did it redixce the nitrate in the same time. Thore 
was a positive nitrite reaction in the ammonium sulfate 
flasks shov/inr^ that some of the smnionia had oeen 
oxidiized, or nitrites absorbed from the air. However, 
this reaction v;af: not noted in the chocks. Two checks 
of each medium were kept r/lth the ctiltures and tested 
when the cultures •'.vers tesbed. 
These observations confirm the belief of 
Leone (31) stated about 1887, that bacteria may success­
ively oxidize ammonia or reduce nitrates according to 
the environmental conditions, 
ST3TE?AATIC POSITIOK 0? THE 
KITRI?I3^3^S. 
The author believes that many of the soil 
organisms can utilise ammonia or nitrites as a source 
of energy under certain conditions. The organisms 
described by Wlnogradsky and others '<7ere in all 
probability very materially changed physiologically by 
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"being cultivated in purely mineral solutions for con­
siderable periods. That pure cultures were obtained is 
not unlikely but it is probable that either the majority 
of this group of organisms have not been Isolated or 
their power to oxidise nitrogen compounds has not been 
ascertained. 
In view of these considerations it is considered 
unv/ise to name the organisms described in this paper, 
Tlie author intends to continue his studies on this 
group of organisms during the next year under the 
auspices of the National Research Council and hopes to 
discuss this subject after more data has been accumulated, 
arc 
At the present time the data ^  too meagre and con­
flicting to properly allocate the nitrifiers to their 
proper place in the scheme of classification, 
swrnARY 
• Preliminary tests are described which were 
carried out to try to isolate nitrifying organisms 
which would not grovr in nutrient broth. These tests 
failed. All organisms isolated by means of silica gel 
or washed agar plates grew in nutrient broth. 
Experiments were then conducted to learn if 
these organisms could multiply in a purely mineral 
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solution. It v;as found that they multiplied rapidly 
v/hen transferred from an enrichment culture to a fresh 
mineral solution but if transferred from nutrient agar 
they dji^ied off rapidly. However, when a sufficiently 
large inoculum was used, the organisms survived and 
finally multiplied. 
It was then decided to test the effects of a 
low concentration of dextrose on the multiplication of 
organisms transferred from nutrient agar to a mineral 
medium containing dextrose and it was found that the 
organisms not only multiplied rapidly "but oxidized the 
ammonium sulfate in this mineral medium after four 
7/eeks. The next experiment confirmed these results and 
proved that these organisms can be cultivated in broth 
and can later nitrify ammonium sulfate when placed in 
a suitable medium. This shows that the broth test for 
purity of nitrifying cultures is worthless. Til/hile the 
organisms studied in this work grew in nutrient broth 
it is not at all certain that all nitrifiers would 
grow under these conditions. 
Several testa are reported showing the effects 
of various concentrations of dextrose on the nitrif­
ication process in solution and in soil# Ho attempt 
vrns made to stimulate a high rate of oxidation, but 
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simply to demonstrate the ability of those organisms to 
nitrify ammonia and in some cases nitrites v/hen placed 
in suitable environment. 100 c.c* portions of the 
medium in 500 CdC. erlenmeyer flasks V7ere used for the 
cultures. 
Morphological and cultural characteristics 
of the six organisms isolated are given. These species 
gro\v well on ordinary laboratory media, some grov;ing 
"better on one medium and some on another. Three of the 
species gro?; ^ ell ^ yith nitrite as the source of nitrogen 
but the others do not grow at all. Tests also shoY/, 
that these three organisms may oxidize either aiamonium 
sulfate or nitrites depending on the conditions. 
However, when the three organisms are cultivated in an 
ammonium sulfate medium, very little nitrate appears. 
Five of the species hydrolyse starch rapidl?/- and reduce 
niti^ates. 
These experiments indicate that ammonium 
sulfate and nitrites are used for energy only when 
more easily available sources of energy such as dextrose 
are lacking or limited. Further studies will be con­
ducted on these organisms during the next year. 
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COKGLuSIOHS 
1. Six species of nitrifying organisms were 
isolated and studied in pure culture. Of these four 
were Actinomyces and two were bacteria. 
2. These organisms grov; well on most of the 
ordinary laboratory media, v/hich shows that the broth 
test for purity of nitrifiers is worthless. 
3. Tests are reported showing that these 
organisms will nitrify aramonium sulfate in soil and 
solution. 
4. Morphological and cultural studies are 
reported showing some of the characteristics of these 
organisms. 
5. Five of the organisms wore found to reduce 
nitrates to nitritos or oxidise ammonium compounds 
depending on the environmental conditions. 
6. This worl-c seems to indicate that ajmnonia 
and nitrites are used for energy by microorganiirma only 
when other more easily available sources are limited 
or absent. 
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Plate !• 
A colony of Actinomyces 600 on silica gel 
from wliich this organism ?fas originally isolated, 
ITote blie scars made by the micropipefcte v/hen 
transfers v/ere made, llnlarged about 3 dianoters. 
\ 
Plate II 
Pour colonies of Actinomyces on silica 
gel, natural size. Organisms from these colonies 
were isolated but not studied owing to lack of time. 

Act inomyces  600 .  Fro-n  l e f t  to  r ight  on  
the  p i c ture  the  cu l tures  are  (1 )  :ned iu : i i  1  wi thout  
dex trose ;  (2 )  . ' i ed iu iT i  1  v / l th  0 .10  r ' -  r cent  dex trose ;  
(3) rrediaTi 1 '••ith £.00 rcrcert dextrose; (4) rr^ediivn 
2  v; l thout  dex trose ;  (5 )  r; iod iu : - ; i  2  v ; i th  0 .10  percent  
dex trose ;  (G)  rr . ed iu ; ; i  2  v / l th  2 .00  porcsnt  dex trose .  

Plate IV 
Actinomyces 400. Prom left to right on 
the picture the cultures are (1) medium 1 v;ith 0.10 
percent dextrose? (2) medium 1 with 2,00 percent 
dextrose? (5) medium 2 with 0,10 percent dextrose? 
(4) medium 2 with 2.00 percent dextrose. 

Plate V 
CultUT»es of Actinomyces on soil. Prom left 
to right they are (1) Actinomyces 200 on soil with 
ammoniiam sulfate} (2) Actinomyces 300 on soil with 
ammonium sulfate; (S) Actinomyces 400 on soil with 
ammonium sulfate; (4) Actinomyces 400 on soil with 
sodium nitrite; (5) Actinomyces 600 on soil with 
ammonium sulfate; (6) Actinomyces 600 with sodium 
nitrite. 

Plate VI 
Colonies of Actinomyces 200 on nutrient 
agar stained with gentian violet. Photographed with 
16 rum, otjjective, number 10 ocular. 

Plate VII 
Colonies of Actinomyces 300 on nutrient 
agar stained with gentian violet. Photographed 
with 16 Tffin* objective, number 10 ocular. 

Colonies 
on nutrient agar. 
16 nm. objective. 
Plate Till 
of Actinomyces 400 developing 
Hot stained. Photographed with 
number 10 ocular. 
Plate VIII 
Plat© IX 
Bacterium 500, a young culture, stained with 
gentian violet. Photographed with 1,9 mm, (oil 
immersion) objective# nwahev 10 ocular. 

Plate X 
Coccus 800, a young culture, stained with 
gentian violet. Photographed v/ith 1.9 ram. (oil 
immersion) objective, number 10 ocular. 
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Plate XI 
Colonies of Actinomyces 600 developing 
on nutrient agar. Not stained. Photographed with 
16 mm, objective, number 10 ocular. 
Plate XI 
